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Inspection 

By Leo Szilard 

The difficulties of th.e preblem of' "inspection" appear to be 

almost insurmountable only becau e thia probl m is approached in 

the 'tlrong way. People have become accustomed to think in term of 

a. foolproof treaty wbich would spell out in detail the measures or 
inspeetion that would be ;tmpo ed on the United States, the Soviet 

Union and the Peoples' Republic or China,, as wall as the other 

nations involved. 

Most ot those who adopt this approach fail to realize that e~n 

if it were possible to d~art 3uch a treaty~ it would take many years 

to do so. I personally do not believe, nowever# that it is possible 

to draft such a treat7~reaty Which might be drafted could make 

provisions tor every secret evasion whieh is at present foreseeable 

and new ways of evading such a treaty might be developed as time 

goes on .. 
et.. ~~~ ev-1-.\~ 

One may be led to 'he vtmk approach to the problem of "inspec~ 

t1on" by recognizing that no treaty prcvlding for disarmament could 

:remain ln force 1£ either Ame~iea., Ru3s1a or China. would eease to 

11.~ 
want to keep it in force, and ~Y one of these three nations would be 

able to sabotage the operation of the treaty, without hav1 to re
~ 

sort to open violations of the treaty. 
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~ t ·~if Russia, China and America enter into a 

treaty provid~ng for far-reaching di armament &1oh they wish to 

keep in force, on account of the great benefita which they derive 
' ~~ 

frQm diaarma.ment, then it will be nee saary for ~heee tbPee nat1"ns 

the 

one 

the other ~y-~~~~~~HH~~~~e.me~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~;O~jtQs .p ~~~.~ 
As far as these three nati.v .. us are cono.erned, the treaty ne d 

not say anything specific about measures of inspection th t may be 
"'~~ ~,~ . 

impos d upon them . In tead~ th treaty needs (o r cogniz that any 

one or theee three nations can halt or rev r e the disarmament pro-

cess 1f it cannot be convinced that the others don ' t secretly evade 

the agreement. 

Naturally, it would serve no useful purpose for f~erica, Russia 

and th P oples' Republic of China to enter into such a treaty, un-

less they r1rat reach a meeting o~ the minds on the m ans that may 

be available to them for convincing each other of the absence of 

secret evasions. 
I 

But the 1neans that, say, America may choose in 

order to eonvinc the Russian& a.nd the Chines that she does not 

secretly evade the greement need not be the aame as th means that_ 

say, the Soviet Union may choose to convince the Americ n nd the 

Chin se . 

That a certain amount of inspection would be needed is, or 
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course, a fo~ gone conclusion. I do not believ • how ver, that 

inspection is the answer to all of our probl ms. In particular, 

I do not believe that foreign inspectors, ev n if admitted to 

Russian ter~itory in virtually unlimited number ~ would be able 

to find bombs and rockets if the Soviet Oovernm nt wanted to hide 

ueh bombs and rook t.s. 

In discussion which I had with N. s. Khrushchev,. Chairman 

of th Cotineil of Ministers of the U.S.S.R., on October 5, 1960,. 

the question came up whether th Soviet Union would be willing to 

create conditisns in which Ameriea could re~ on Soviet eit1z ns 

in general. and Soviet sc1en~ists. and eng1neer5, in particular, to 

report secret violations to an Intern tional Control Commission. On 

the basis of that discussion and extended private conversations 

which I had on this subject du:ring Dec.ember of last year in Moscow, 

I am now convinced that the Soviet Union would be willing to give 

ae:rious consideration to this pos.s1b111ty. 

I should make it clear at this point, however, th t we are 

dealing her with two que•tiona: 

a.) ould the aovernment or the Soviet Un~on be willing to 

create auch conditions? 

b.) Assuming that the Government of the Soviet Union 1 

willing to create aueh conditions, would she be able 

to do so? 

I made a considerable effort to clarity in my own mind, this 
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econd point, but I cannot say that I have reached a final con-

elusion. Still, I h ve reached the stage where I can say that by 

exploring this point further, a final and favorabl conclusion c:uld 

probably be reached. 

We may env1 age that after a treaty providing for general dis-

armament 1a conclud d nd goe int effect disarmament will p:rogre-

step-by-at p. Presumably there will be a First Period during which 

thereatill ay be military secrets to safeguarded, 

_jiut we may asaume h re that tb1 would no longer be necessary a~ter 

th end of the First Period and that from that point on all-out in

spection ~e acceptabl to all nations~esumabl.y' a di.s

anrurunent agreement would set a limit to the number or bombs which 

each nation may retain at the end of the Firat Period~ when all-out 

inspection goes into effect. 

How could Ameriea, from that point on, reassure Russia and the 

other powers of th world that she has not illegally retained, and 

hidden 1n secret; bombs 1n substantial numb rs? 

One way of accomplishing this would be for th Prea1dent of the 

United Statee to address the American people over televi.s1on~ radio 

and through the newspapers. He would explain why the American 

Government had ente:rted into this agreement,, and why it wished to 

ke p it indefinitely in force. He would make it elear that any 

secret viol tion of the agreement m~ht l ad to n abrogation or 
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the agreement by the Russians or the Chinese, and that the ~eriean 

Government would not oondone sue~ viola tiona. The President would 

admit that violations might occur, and state that ii' they did occur., 

they would have to be regarded as the work or over-zealous subordin ... 

'f at governmental ageneies 1whose comprehension of America's true 

interests and purpose were ~ather limited. The President would 

make it clear that 1 in the-se circumstances, it would be the patriotic 

duty of: American citizens in general, and of American scientists 

and engineers in particular, to try to discover suah secret viol -

tions or the agreement.. and to report them to the International 

Control Commission. In addition to having the satisfaction of ful-

filling a patriotic duty, the informant who diaoloaes a major 

viol tion of the agreement would receive an award of one million 

dollars from the Presidentts Contingency Fund. The President would 

announce that no income tax would be levied on such an award, and 

that the recipient of such an award, who wished to enjoy his wealth 

by living a life of leisure and luxury abroad and would want to 

leave America with his family~ would not be hampered by currency 

restr1ot1one in transferring the award abroad. 

This system ought to work well in America. e\1SR 'lte~t:ult has 

the 1~-
drawbao~ha:iffiObombs were hidden, it would be frustrating 

for people to keep looking for bombs and to nev r find any.. Irrsue~ ,, ~:-
GiPemnstanees figilanee · soon cease 1 ;:;., ~ t:-1--~ -:Jh 
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Moreover, the system would probably not set an example that 

could be blindly followed, say, by the Soviet Union. If the Chair-

man of the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union were simply to 

follow the example Gf the President of the United States and say 

that bombs might have been secretly hidden in the Soviet Union by 

over-zealous subordinate agencies, acting against the Qrders of 

the Soviet Government, people in the Soviet Union might not know 

what to make of this. They might find it diffi¢ult to believe that 

any subordinate agency EJf Llw leo-tel; Ou: 8PI!lltl1Rt would act against 
J' """'L's:;....,.._.-

the orders of the vernment. 

In view of all this, it might be better for America to choose 

a somewhat different system for the purpose of assuring other nations 

that no bGmbs or rockets were illegally hidden. Such a system may 

be represented by a ''game'' of the following kind: America would hide, 

during the Firat Period, a certain number of bombs and rockets. For 

this purpose, the Government could appoint small committees composed 

of three to seven men and each such committee could be assigned the 

task of hiding a bomb or rocket. These committees would be permitted 

to lie, to cheat and to threaten, and to do whatever is within 

their power to keep the leoation of the hidden bombs or rockets 

secret. They would be rree to tell gullible citizens that it waa 

necessary to keep such rockets or bombs hidden because the Govern-

ment had received secret information that bombs and rockets are 

' 
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being illegally hidden in substantial numbers by other gove.rnments. 

As an incentive for doing a good job the members of these committees 

would receive, each year, a bonua equal to their regular salaries, 

and they would continue to receive these bonuses as long as the 

~ bomb or rocket which they had hidden, remai~hidden. 

Whenever a bomb or rocket was hidden by one of the committees 

appointed for the purpose, the committee would prepare a pratoooll 

describing the circumstances under which the bomb or rocket was 

hidden, and the measures adopted for keeping it hidden. The Govern

~ment would place each such protoeoll 1n a sealed envelope,carrying 

a code number, and would deposit it with the International Control 

Commission. In addition, the Government would deposit with the 

~Nlilt&41tePutil Control Commission a nUII'\ber 0f similar envelopes, each 

bearing a code number, but containing merely an empty sheet of paper. 

F~om time to time~ the President of the United States would 

appeal to the American people to participate in the ugame", and 

~ thus to help convince other natiens tha.t no bGmbs or rockets -a~~e ~ 

illegally hidden in America. He would point out that 1t was the 

patriotic duty o.f all citizens to try to discover the bombs or 

rockets, which have been hidden. A substantial reward would be paid 

to those who report to the International Control Commission the loca• 

tion or a hidden bomb or rocket. 

Each time the Control Commission receives such a report, the 
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U. S. Government would give the Control Commission the code number 

of the envelope which contains the protocoll tha t describes the 

hiding of that particular bomb or rocket. As long as no bombs or 

rockets were hidden -- except as a part of the "gamen each bomb 

or rocket discovered would be covered by a protoeoll describing how 

that particular bomb or rocket had been hidden. 

Other nat i ons could, from time to time, check on how effective 

the American citizenry was in reporting bombs and rockets that were 

hidden in America, by selecting at random, say fifty envelopes 

deposited by the American Government with the International Control 
~ /J•I~,..J 

~ Commission, and 'determi t fraction of the envelopes contained a 

protocoll relating to a hidden bomb or rocket, rather than an empty 

)( sheet . bh the basis of checks of this type performed from time to 

time, it should be possible to estimate how long a bomb or rocket 

;x: ~ha' ••! ee hidden in America may be expected to remain hidden. 

If the American Government wanted to hide bombs and rockets out-

side of the "game", it would not deposit with the International 

Control Commission protocolls with respect to these bombs or rockets. 

The probability of discovering bombs and rockets that were hidden 

outside of the "game 11 would, however, be just as £reat as the 

probability of discovering rockets and bombs which were hidden as 

part of the "game". Thus, if the American Government intended to 

violate the agreement by secretly hiding bombs and rockets outside 
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X of the 11game .. , it could do no better than it was 

doing within the framework of the "game 11
• 

If the "game" showed that bombs and rockets might remain hidden 

for one or two years, but rarely any longer, then the nation8 need 

not fear that some governmental agency would riak hiding bombs or 

rockets oute1de of the t'ga.me ". 

In a state of virtually complete disarmament, the United States 

would have no military secrets left that need to be safeguarded. 

In these circumstances, America might choo$e to permit other nations 

to employ American citizens as plainclothes inspectors whose iden

tities are not known. The task: of these plainclothes inspectors 

would be to move about unobstrusively 1n Ameriosnterritory and try 

to discover secret violations of the agreement that might have 

escaped the notice of the citizen at large. Such inspectors would. 

carry a badge and it would be understood that they would be 1rnmune 

fr·om arrest. 

One may perhaps aak~ What is the difference between a plain-

clothes inspector whose identity is not known to the Government and 

a spy? Today a foreign agent operating in America ..., as a spy, 

serve the interest of a foreign government, as well as his own 

interest; he does not serve the interesta of America. But, in the 

conditions which we envisage here, a plainclothes inspector, 

operating on behalf of a rove1gn government on Ameriean territory, 
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y( would serve the interests of America 1a well as the interests of 

the foreign government. He would be part of the means chosen by 

America for tho purpo e of convincing foreign governments that there 

are no secret evasions of the disarmament treaty on America territory. 

If there is any apprehension that such pl inclothes inspectors 

might be foreign agent , engaged in trying to subvert America rather 

than trying to discover secret violations of the disarmament agree-

ment, America could obtain assurance on this~ point i n the follov1ing 

mannerr The plainclothes in pectora, in the employ of foreign 

governments, might be required to register with th International 

Control Conunission and the International Control Commiss-ion in turn 

might be required to disclose each year the identity of a mall num

;( ber of such 1nspeotors
1

aiected at random. These inspectors could 

then be placed under aurveillance by the FBI for the purpose of 

;>( determining whether any of them instead 

of perauing their legitimate "spying" activities. 

It is my b lief that even though a few bombs and rockets might 

J( be hidden by ne nation or anDOher1it would be 1mpos ible for any 

nation to mainta1n, under a reasonable system of inspection-a bomb 

delivery system in operation that could endanger any afthe great 

powers. 
q/aol. 

Bombs could be del1vered1
from one continent to~ other1 by 

almost any commercial aircraft capable of oro sing the Atlantic or 

~ ~~ dd'>'1-fl-

/~ the Pacific. But if any nat1on1rear,fif 1ihat this might be title ee:l!te 1 
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;( auch fear& could be alleviat d by assigning 

in the subjecting of all aircraft to this type of inspection would 

be negligible. 

It. has been proposed that America, Russia and perhaps some 

t other nation might want to retain a small number of bombs1 
as an 

insurance against baing attacked by means of bombs that other nation 

may have retained in ecret. It 1 my contention that once a 

reasonable inspection system has been in operation for a few years/ 

~ the number of' bombs that nations W<)uld need to retain/ aa an insur-

~ ance
1

could he set very low. 
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By Leo Sz _ l-ard 

J\ugust 5, .L~o! 

\fL omy assume that virtually complete disarmament would mean 

the elimination f'rom the nat1.ona1 armament of all atomlo v1eapons, 

all other heavy mobile weapoml such as heavy tank.s, guns, etc., as 

well as the dissolution of all atand:i.ng rmies , navies, and air 

fore a 1 etc .. 

In such a 'iTirtually disarmed \'1orld n1achine guns would presum

ably st.tll be available ln easentia.lly unlimited quantities and 

rnight e frt:: J.y transported legally, or i llegally, across national 

boundar:les. Thu..s armies oqulpped \'lith machine guns could spring 

up, so to speak, overnight. 

The- s•eurity of the Sovlet Union, the Ur ited States, and th.e 

Peopl£.sr Republic of ChJ.na would not be directly threatened by such 

improvised ar.nies> for the i'orces maint lned in these countrles 

for purposes of internal security, ev n though they may not b 

equippBd with anything heavier than machine guns (and perhaps light 

tanl<s), could be bolstered by m 11t la, and should be capabl of re

pelllng an attack by an improvised army equipped with machine gum~. 

Those threQ nations would presumably also remain strong enough 

to ext x~d ml11taey protection to their neighbors . But lt would no 

longer be possible _or America to extend military protection against 

Russia to nations located in the geographical proximity of Rusaia, 
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or for Russ a to extend elmilar protection to countries located 

close to funerica, etc. 

Sl nce today America is committed to the defense of countries 

lying in the geographical proximity of Russia and China, she can 

accept general and complete disarmament only if she can extricate 

herself from her existing commitments. In order to make it possible 

for America to do this;it might be nece sary to devise political 

settlements which she could accept without loss of prestige and 

without doing serious damage to the vital interests of the other 

countries involved. 

Before dealing with the question to what extent and in what 

sense small countries located in the geographical proximity of 

America, Russia or China, might remain secure from military in-

tervention on the part of their powerful neighbor , we shall first 

address ourselves to a series of other issues. 

If the world were disarmed today down to machine guns , we would 

have a rather unstable situation in a number of disturbed areas of 

the world where political tensions are acute. Armies equipped with 

machine guns could be improvised in such disturbed areas and if a 

nation were attacked by its neighbor it might appeal to America or 

to Russia for help. In such circumstances America and Russia might 

be tempted to rearm and to intervene on opposite sides. Clearly it 

~ necessary to devise means for securing the peace in the disturbed 
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areas of the world. 

Peace might be s ecured one way or another by mainta i ning an 

international armed force in every such disturbed region . It is 

well to keep in mi nd, however, that the main purpose of disarma-

ment is to abol i sh war and if this purpose is to be achieved)then 
~"-':;. 

the armed forces maintained in the disturbed Pegie~ must not be 

armies that would resort to war aga i nst some offending nation located 

in the region but rather they need to be police forces. These 

forces must be organized in such a fashi on that they should have 

~ both the power i n general, 

and officials of an ofrending national government in particular. 

,)(. We may envisage that they would be atanding )professional ; forces. 

1 
Assuming that the nations of the area are disarmed down to 

/l' 
machine guns, then (the internat i onal police force need not be 

equipped with any weapons heavier than light tan ,fin order to 

be able to restrain the national police forces from protecting in

dividual$ against ~rrest} 

How should these international forces be controlled '? A cen-

trally controlled world police force with the Secretary General of 

the United Nations acting as Commander-in-Chief, would not be 

acceptable to Russia in the circumstances wh i ch prevail today, and 

it might not be acceptable to America in the circumstances wh i ch 

might prevail a few years hence. It might well be that as long as 
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we think in terms of a single, centrally controlled, world po lice 

force, none of the control mechanisms that might be devised would 

prove to be acceptable to both America and Russia. 

Perhaps instead of thinking of a centrally controlled police 

force we ought to think in terms of maintaining a separate regional 

force for each disturbed region. Each such r egional force could 

then be controlled by a different commi ssion} composed of repre
w t /., p 

sentatives of between five to seven nations, which ~/preferably 

?-
not drawn from the region itself. 

Such regional police forces could operate under the auspices 

f of the United Nations, a nd each region's commission @ould then be 

appointed with the majority vote of the Security Council, including 

the concurring votes of the permanent members. Alternatively} the 

regional police forces could operate under the auspices of an Inter-

national Disarmament Administration and the different slates of 

nations which make up the commission for the different regions would 

then be appointed by a ma,jority of the High Council of the Inter-

~ national Disarmament Administration ~with the concurring votes of the 

permanent members. We may envisage that America, Russia and China 

would be permanent members of the High Council. 

I do not believe that very much would be gained were the great 

powers merely to agree to set up reg i onal forces in all dis-turbed 

areas~ with a different commission in charge of each regional force. 
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Rather, it \'iould be necessary for the powers to enter into negotia-

tiona with each other, at an early date, in order to discover as 

soon as possible whether they would be able to select different 

slate s of nat i ons for the different regional commissions, without 

seriously risking a veto when the slates came up for approval before 

the Security Council or the High Council of the Disarmament Admin-

istration. 

As a first step, America and Russia might explore in informal 

discussions whether they could select slates for all the disturbed 

regions of the world and agree that neither of them would veto these 

particular slates. Obviously, there is room for~ pro quo in 

a negotiation of this sort. Even if Russia did .not particularly 
~ ~~· 

I like a slate favored by the United States~or the region of Central 

America, she might agree not to veto that slate provided America 

would not veto some slate which Russia favors, say the slate for 

the region of the Middle Eaet. 
~ 

That ~e region/ might become ~ sphere of influence for one 

or the other of the great powers c<nnot be xcluded with absolute 

certainty, but this danger could be minimized by prudent selection 

of the slates of nations for the various regions. Thus, for ln-

stance, if the slate for the region of Central America were to 

consist of' Canada_, Australia, Uruguay, Denmark and Austria, this 

would not mean that Central America would be within the sphere of 
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influence of the United States, but it would mean that Central 

America would not be within the sphere of influence of the Soviet 

Union. 

As far as the great powers are concerned, an agreement among 

them on the selection of the commissions which control the various 

regional police forces would be tantamount to a political settlement# 
!/~~ 

w·ith respect to tl:le ~1s'btl:l'bed ~xee.e ef tfie ,m:ro!9. 

The commissions in charge of the various regions would be un-

doubtedly pledged to refrain from intervening in the internal affairs 

~ of any nation of the regl on1but the possibility that they might in

tervene could not be· excluded with certainty. If, i n the course of 

fulfilling their proper and legitimate function, a regional force 

were impelled to arrest the leading members of the government of an 

offending nation, then the regional commission might be forced to 

take over the government of that nation, for a shorter or longer 

pe~iod o~ time. I do not believe that it would be possible to devise 

>( a ~orkable1 a~g feel~Ioo~syetem which could exclude under such cir

cumstances any abuse of power on the part of the commission of the 

region. But it may be possible to devise various means through 

which such an abuse of power could 

Thus for instance, a regionalfoourt :., jas151ee may sit in per

manence in each region where a regional police force operates and 

habeas aorpus pro~eedings might then be instituted on behalf of 
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any individual before such a court. The f act that such a court 

could not itself enforce ita rulings would set a limit to the pro-

tection that it may be able to extend to the citizens of' the nations, 

located in the region . 

in bttis ~em1ect:Rm Itt{ may envisage that the operations of the 

regional police forces would be financed through dues, paid by all 

nations who particlpat . in the disarmament agreement, to the region-

al commissions. We may further envisage that there would be provided 

financial inducements for an individual citizen to pay his dues di-

rectly to one or the other of the regional commiss i ona 1rather than 
I 

indirectly ( through paying a special tax to his own government). The 

individual citizens, as well as the national government, may be left 

free to shift, within certain limits, their dues from one regional 

commission to another. 

Each regional commission may under such a system receive a 

financial contribution towards the operating coat of the regional 

force, in an amount that would lie, say, between 8o percent and 

120 percent of that cost. If a given regional commission, and the 

corresponding regional police force, operates to the satisfaction 

~ of' the governments of most nations 
1
as 'll'iell as their citizens , it 

should be able to count on receiving 120 percent of the operating 

expenses , i.e., the commission should be able to count on making 

a profit, in the amount of 20 percent of the operating expenses . 
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In contrast to this7 if the governments of many nations o~ 

their eitizona were to hold that the commission of a given region 

/"'- abuse& the power with Which 1t 1s 1nvested1 they might divert their 
r ,~~#-- _..,-:: # .:.. 

'/- dues to other regions and the dues received by the t. oommiseionr ..g.:#:-

ll.'I.OH e: _ egioR could fall to 8o percent of the operating expenses 

of the regional rorce. Tnua if many people were to hold that the 

commission in eharge of a given region abuses the power with which 

it is invested, that commission woul~ suffer a financial loss. 

Under the system described above, the financial loss would be 

limited to 20 percent of the operat i ng cost of the regional police 

and it would not be possible to cut off oempletely the :f'1nanc1al 

j support of the regional police force)even i.f a eubstantia1 majority 

of nations, and their citizens, ?tere to disapprove of the conduct 

or that regi onal force. 

Any regional conunissl on could of' aouree alwaya be replaced, 

provided it \>Tere possible to select another slate of nations 'lhich 

could command a majority vote 1n the High Coune11 with the concurring 

votee of the permanent members. Accordingly, if a commission for 

'J a regi on were to abuse its power) it might or might not be possible 

to replace it, depending on whether the permanent members were to act 

in concert tg this end or were to disagree with each othar. 

The ystem of control of tho regional police forces outlined 

bove is aimed at seeuring peace with ju&tice, but it takes into 
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account that peace "tith Justice might not be obtainable in every 

ease and that we may havo to choose between peace and Justice. The 

system of control outlined above favors peace over justice, in 

ease where these two goals cannot be reconciled. 

Prior to Second World War, i t Bo'uld have been possible to argue, 

when faced with such a choice, in favor of justice r'ather than peac~. 

But these days, a stl."ong argument can be made in favor of the oppo-

site ehoice, particularly if it is doubtful whether justice would 

be attainable either without1
or with)war. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -

It would. not be practicable to maintain a regional police ro:ree 

in Europe7strong enough to restrain the national security forces of 

say Germany or France from protecting 1ndivtduala agalnst being 

arreated by th regional polioe. 

It 1& ptt"obably true that in order to secure the peace in Europe 

it would be neee sary to have polit i cal settlements that would 

leave no nation in Europe strongly motivated by its vital national 

interests to resort to force. If there is an adequate political 

settlement in Europe, even though 1t might not :fully satisfy all 

major national aspirations, the nations in Europe might be restrained 

foroe~e f~m resorting to greatly benefit from 
~ I 

disarmament ~ resort to force, this would put an 

end to disannamemt. 

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ ~ - -
'l'he problem posed by the nations of Europe is posed even more 
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sharply by the United States, the Sov i et Union, and the Peoples' 

Republic of China. 

At the end of the last war the nations were faced with the 

task of setting up some machinery that would secure the peace. If 

was general l y believed that it would be impossible to devise any 
,H.t./{ Y machinery that would be apable of aecuring the peace if one of the 

great powers refused to cooperate to thi end. Therefore, those 

who drafted the Charter of the United Natione set themselves the 

more limited objective of setting up a machinery which would 
l?v-> </.( k. (_ ~7, ~ Jc ~ /,-L'1 7 

/ capable of protecting the smaller nat i ons, the grea 

~ powers.~~~~~~~~~~ 

In order to preclude a head-on colli ion between the United 

Nations and one of the great powers, the great powers were given 

permanent seats on the Security Council, carrying the right to veto. 

Attempts to use the machinery of the United Nations for pur-

poses other than for which it was intended, have weakened this 

organization, but nevertheless it is probably true even today, that 

given great power cooperation, it could effectively restrain the 

smaller nations from resorting to force against each other. 

It is my contention that if the world were disarmed it would 

still be possible to set up machinery for the protection of the 

smaller nations against each other. But what machinery could be 
rl t /, " t1 

established )that would ' protect a small nation against an adjacent 



~--~~~~~~_.._._~c~e -~i-

'f big po\t r) auch as the Sovi t Unio 1 the United St te or China': 

One ay first or ll a k in what s 1 e \•tould in the absenc 

of such aohinery -- e countri lying 1n the geographical prox-

imity or the Soviet Union, China, or the United State be secure 

)f from a milit ry 1ntervent1 n) on the p rt or their big neighbor ? 

Kn ng th t they cannot look for military protection t any g ... 

grapt ::.o lly d1 ta.nt r t1on, it is 111 ly that the countri s loa ted 

dJ cant to one or these thr e gi nts ould readjust their behavior 

nd rould try and le sen the incentive tor miltary intervention 

their neighbor. Cl rly, Finland is in no 

danger o a military 1nto4v ntion from Ru si- tod , nor is M xioo 

in d nger of n 1litary 1nterv ntion fr m th Unit d St te ? but 

this i o only b oaus Fina.4nd 4.ad l4ex1co refr in from any actions 

f. th t might provolce such a military intervention., ... ~ecau.se di -

re t 
--.---=------ ·--";;'" __ __, ____ ___. 

even 

when confronted 1ith a c rt .n degree or provocation -- for fear 

that this would b~ing dl arm .ent to an nd. 

- ~ - ~ - - - - -
Would this b enot~b or a re traint or would 1t be neces ary 

to go ther? And how much furth r woudd it be possible to go? 

In di cussing the ecuring or pa c in a di armed world one 

hears fr q1ently the do~and that th r shall be set up n Int r-

national s curity ore or uff1c1ent military pow r to overcome 
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any nation, or group of nations, which attempts to use military 

force against any other nation . 

I believe the time has come to grab this bull by the horns 

and look it in the eyes: 

It is my contention that it would be physically, economically, 

and pol i tically impossible to create and maintain a force that would 

have such military power except if that force were equipped with 

atomic bombs. It is further my contention that if such a force were 

equipped with nuclear weapons, then there would be no politically 

acceptable solution to the issue of how that force should be con

trolled. 

Is there, then, any way in which nations like America, Russia 

or China could be restrained in a disarmed world from resorting to 

force ? 

It ia my contention that if these great powers ware willing 

to be restrained it would be possible to set up a system that would 

exert a measure of rest~aint that might be sufficient in a con

flict in which a minor or perhaps even a substantial national 

interest ia involved. But even if America,. Russia and China were 

;( willing to go very far in this direction/it might still be impossi

ble to devise a practicable system that would effectively restrain 

any one of them ,in a conflict involving a very major national 

inte~est, or the very existence of the nation. 

Accepting this limitation, we may now examine what kind of 
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restraints might be possible, assuming that America, China and 

Russia would be willing to institutionalize such restraints. 

After the Second World War an abortive attempt was made to 

define 110rimea against peace tt and to hold individual Germans and 

Japanese who committed such crimes responsible for their actions. 

A system in which only such individuals can be brought to justice 

whose nation is defeated in war would hardly exert much restraining 

influence, for no nation starts a war if it considers it likely to 

lose that war. But let us suppose now, for the sake of argument, 

that the nations, including America, Russia and China, were to s-et 

ur a WQrld Peace Court by treaty and were to define by treaty a set 

of laws - ,- restricted to crimes against peace -- broad enough to 

cover the advocating of a war or invaa1pn1 in violation of the United 

Nations Charter, or the previsions of the disarmament agreement. 

To what extent, and in what sensa could such laws, applicable 

to individuals, exereiEJe restraint, say, on American citizens, if 

the United States were, for instance, tempted to improvise an army 

equipped with machine guns, and to invade Mexico, in order to unseat 

a legally elected Communist government? 

Prea,umably the possibility or such an invasion would be publicly 

debated in the American newspapera, with some editorial writers in 

favor of such an action and others oppo3ed to it. Presumably the 

issue would also be debated in the high councils of the Gove,rnment, 

with occasional leaks to the press, disclosing the stand that the 
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Secratary of State and various advisors to the President were 

t~~ taking on the issue. Ctluld the : "J Court step in at this point 

and summon into 1ts presence some of the 1nd1v~duals involved where 

they would stand accused of a Crime against P~ ce? 

The Court would be in no position to arrest Americans who may 

be .sunnnollQ)d to appear in CoUI"t and who may refuse to appear, if 

sueh it'tdiv.tdual.s njoy the pl"''tection of' the Amer-ican police (or 

other Amoriean security forces) and were America seriously to contem-

plate inYading Mexico_. eueh protect.10n would be lil<ely to be forth.-

coming. 

It is my content1ol'l that th~ only way to make the Court effec-

tive 1:n such a contingency is t;() empower the CoUI"t to impose the 

death pena13r.Y for failure to appear L'1 Court, when surnmoned. Such 

a cl~atn ,penalty imposed by the Court might not be meaningless even 

if theee were conaidarable doubt whether it could ever be executed. .. 

In the Middle Ages 1when the Catbol1C Church had no power to 
~ 

exeeute a death sent~nce1~1 ~ could and did pronounoe death 

senteneea by outlawing certain 1nd1v1duals. Anyone could kill such 

an outlaw and be absolved by the Church. 

The Court passing tbe death sentences for non-appearanoe in 

oourt#t on Anler1can oit1zena in general, or officials or the Qovern ... 

ment 1n particular, might not be in a position to execute the :sen-

tenee but it would remove the moral inhibition that normally pro-
ad 

individuals. 
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The Cou:rt could deputize ny and all American citizens to 

try and execute the sentenoe. An American a1tizen killing an 

11outlatv ~' could not be legally tried for murder in an American 

court# inasmuch as the ~reaty setting up the Court wculd be the 

law or the land.. This does not mean that an Ame~iaan citizen 

executing tho judgment ar the Court would be l1l<ely to escape 

alive; he might be lynched by a mob, or be killed by the police 

"while attempting to es.c.ape ". 

In addition to 11rely1ng" on American citizens thus deputi.zed, 

the Court could emplpy- perhaps 500 to 1000 marshals • These 111n-

ternntional marshalsn could be drawn from all nations. It would 

be the duty of the marshals to try to execu~~ death sentence& 

imposed by the Court. Because they.;__ ~~their lives in 

attempting to do so~ it would be necessary to assure their families 

r a high i"inancial compensation in case they come to ha~. in the 

course of performing their duties. Obviou ly, it would be advisable 

for the marshals to reside with their families outside of their 

~I 

~AS~ might provi e bOdyguards for those Americans ·who ar~ 

sentence or the Court and it is- theref'ore difficult 

to prod1ct how o:rten; if ever.~ such a death sentence l'E1B8eet },~&the 

~Ge~ cou.ld be carrie-d out. But Americans tempted to c-ommit a Crime 

against Peace would be restrained by the fear that if they are 
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summoned before the W~~ Court, refuse to appear and are condemned 
,_;:;. 

to death1 then from thereon# they would have to be accompanied by 

a bodyguard, no matter where they may go. 

It need be no ser1eus handicap for a government official to 

be eeompanied by a bodyguard if he goes to att nd a meeting or 

the Nat 1onal Security Council. But offici la are human b-eings and 

a bodyguard ~ould ba a serious encumbrance eo them in their private 

Jl lite1even while holding offiea. It would be an evon worse encum

brance when they eease to hold office. 

At present, theee is a strong moral inhibition against politi-

cal as:sasa:tnations. In the absence of such moral inhibition, England 
Jl lj 

and Fr-ance could have a.r~anged to eliminate Nasser without having 

to resort to an armed attack against Egypt, and the c.I-A. could 
/( It 

have arranged ror the elimination of Castro without having to mount 

an invaaion of Cuba by Cuban exiles. 

An argument could be made in favor of exempting heads of states 

and prime ministers from any death sentences that may be passed 

'f by the Court ;on the ground that if such men were sentenced to da th 

f for non~appearance in court and were subsequently k1lled1 this would 

weaken the prevailing moral inhibition against political assass1na-

tion.. Another a):'Sument could be made in favor of such an exemption 

on the ground that America~ Russia and China might be more likely 
JJ~ 

to enter into a troaty setting up a Wel""J:d Court~ and adequately 
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defining crimes against peace, if heads of state and prime minis

ters were exempt from the jurisdiction of the Court. At this 

juncture it would be difficult to aay whether these arguments 

should be permitted to prevail. 

The Peace Cou~t would not be a court set up for the settling 

of legal disputes among nations. It would be a criminal court and 

its jurisdiction would be limited to 11Crimes against peace 11
• The 

members of the Court should be appointed for life. 

The Court could be composed of twelve justices. Guilty verdicts 

might be made to require eight votes out of twelve. The members of 

the Court could be elected by majority vote of the Security Council 

from a list of eligible judges. In order to be eligible a man would 

have to be a member of the highest court or the next lower court, 

or be at the Head of a law school in hie own country. In order to be 

eligible, the institution with which he is affiliated in his own 

country must have been in operation for twenty-five years. Also 

he would have to speak fluently one of the languages specified in the 

treaty setting up the Peace Court. 

The composition of the Court would be balanced at any time 

in the sense that an equal number of judges would be drawn from three 

lists of nations.. the list being spelled out ln the treaty setting 

up the Peace Court. 

* * * 
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APPENDIX 

INHERENT LU1ITATIONS 

In my own view, it may well be possible to f ind a satisf actory solution 

to this problem , but be ore we begin to look f or such solutions, we had better 

recognize their inherent limitations. 

In 1945 , those who drafted the United Nations Charter reported as their 

job to devise some machinery f or the purpose of securing the peace that would 

work as long as the great powers would cooperate to this end . They were f ully 

aware of the fact that in the world as it exists today, it would not be possible 

to set up a machinery which would work in a conflict that involves great powers 

on oppositie sides or be capable of coercing a great power such as, for instance, 

America or the Soviet Union . Giving the permanent members of the Security Council 

the right 



... 

to veto was an expression of this limitation , and it is important to understand that 

it is an expression of a limitation rather than the cause of it. 

Attempts to use the machinery of the United Nations for purposes other than 

those for which it was intended has obscured this basic f act and it might be w·ell 

to remember that i f the People ' s REpublic of China had been seated as one of the 

permanent members of the Security Council at the time of the Korean ·Har , troops 

f ighting under the f lag of the United Nations would not have crossed the 38th 

Parellel into North Korea , and the Uni)ted Nations would not h~ve been embroiled 

in a war against the People ' s Republic of hina -- a war which it was not able to 

win. 

* * * 



' \ 
There are people who believe that we could have a world living under law even 

though the law may not be enforceable, at least not against the major powers. I, 

myself, would go as far as to say that in our contemporary civilization, the enforce-

appeal can be directed. 

There are no universally accepted principles of international justice to which a reasoned 

4 
appeal can be directed, and with respect to obedience to international law, the behavior 

of nations is very different from the behavior of individuals in civilized society. In 

civilized society, if there is doubt about the law, and very often there is, ~zen 

~sults his lawyer, the la~er advises hi~ to resolve the doubt in favor of the state, 

- .-~;-t:-:::7rs~ ou-;:;' : ~ ~~ 
There exist th:Efru.diments of international law and C\11 sta+.esmerr~jt:§~ 

~the Charter of the United Nations. Th nations who thi k of themselves as law abiding 

~ h~~ }'~ ~/~ --· .. ~ HL. 0.. ~ 
~ rather reluc~ant flagrant~~~ a:: · ~'the Charter -of-

~ the Un1 tai Nati~ But if there is ~ghtest doubt about the law, and more often 

f than not there~ ewnr I he so called l txw41biding natiorJ'-~n · b hss:ibate oee resolve"<f 

J thQ doubt in ~ own favor. 

J In these circumstances, it doesn't seem to be very likely that international 

disputes are going to be resolved qy some international legal body set up to interpret 

the law.~ould not go as far as to say that there would be no merit in trying to set 

~ 
up an international organ of arbitration that would have to be less legal aRt than the 

World Court, and less political than the United Nati-~ ~.,. t~ 
~ <Z...- ~ 

bw•t ;i.R>- ~e laM cf poll tical settlement that might become possible in conjunction with 

virtually complete disarmament, which would creat conditions in which the great powers 

~~/z: ~~ If that could ~a~ 
" then be satisfied with t · machinery that would ee ad~~ 

t~-h 
/ securing the peace in a disarmed world, as long as the great powers cooperated to this 

end. To devise such machinery which would accomplish this, and ~ which would be 

acceptable to the great powers as well as to the other nations involved, might not be 



easy , 

. fn~wthtt_ -Y- ~ 
but~t ~oast -1Jd app....,~~)e-,a.Jl-a.ttainable object!ve. 

~abolish war and to have an enduring peace in a liveable world ,i is ,~~ 

~an attainable objectiv e . A just peace , however , is not an attainable 

objective , and if we stubbornly persist in asking f or peace with justice , we shall 

get neither peace nor justice. 
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/"lA1~AJ~ 
In 194.5, those who drafted the United Naf ions Charter ~ly- clear in 

to devis~~ery :tZ::.~ 
the peace e grea powers woUld c'ooperate to th1s end ; They were fully 

that it is an expression 

to use the machinery of the United Nations 

for purposes other than those fo which it was intended has obscured this basic fact 

and it might be vTell to remembe t~at if the People's Republic of China had been seated 

as one of the permanent member. ~ the Security Council at the time of the Korean War, 

,ts~e flag of the United Nations llioul~ 
crossed the )8th n o North Korea, and the United Nations would not have been 

embroiled in a war again · e People' s Republic , of China -- war which it wa ot/1_ 
1}d_· ' 7.--- ;K-7' C1~ ~ -~ 

able to win•/l~ I do not mean to say that one may not evise means for restrtining . 
/ ' 1/\/lt-1/V\-'"-Q'ff 

the great powers a~so. Q · te to the contrary, I 
~ 4-V· \ ~~-- "~~ ::0~ .' ~ ~"'E.!~:.!'aJ:'. "'·I:Bir a · ke the Uni tedr States, , mJ.li tary =:;-1 

~ '1.-L- ::::;;m ~'-'.[,f /?--<.. ~~ ~·~ ~~ 
but _~eans~~ayr~a ae~ wou~d be effective only~ conflict pra not involve 

the security of the United States in~way. h-v.) 
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I '-~ f .1/h/ ,..._ ·~ LA'L ,.. . ... 

After the Second World War an abortive attempt was made to define 11 crl.mes against / 

of argument, that the nations, including Ameriaa, Russia and Chin 

World Peace Court by treaty and were to 

crimes against peace -- broad enough to 

violation of the United Nations Charter• QX the p:r:o'l'i~iefts of Uie disarmament agreaaenl:>. 

To what extent, and in what sense could such laws, applicable to individuals, 

exercise restraint, say, on American citizens, if the United States were, for instance, 

tempted fto ja imp~e vise an 8:1"fflY eqappeEi uith m:acldne ~ to invade Mexico, in order 

to unseat a legally elected Communist government? 

Presumably the possibility of such an invasion would be publicly debated in the 

American newspapers, with some editorial writers in favor of such an action and others 

opposed to it. ~~e issue would also be debated in the high councils of the 

Government, with occasional leaks to the pres~ disclosing the stand that the Secretary 

of State and various advisors to the President ~~ the issue. Could the Peace 

Court step in at this point and summon into its presence some of the individuals involved 

where they would stand accused of a Crime against Peace? 

The Court would be in no position to arrest Americans who ~ay be summoned to a~ear~ 
. c ~dk~~/~ 

in Court and~ 1/1( refuse to appear, 4--such individuals .au~y tfie ~ze 

American police (or other American security forces) and were America seriously to contem

plate invading Mexico, such protection would be likely to be forthcoming. 
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~,c._~~ 
It is my contention that tfre enly lf&S":J:oo make the Court effective in such a 

~ ~ .z.6 contingency :i.i a ~~to impose the death pen~~ for fail~re t appear / 
c ~ #~ ~ ~~ ~ ~· .. ~~~ ~ /~t. h~m~. 00 ~urtJGl:~~ e~~m;:~::: ~~~~t~~~~ 

In the Middle Ages, when the Catholic Church had no power to execute a death 
/. ~ d7 ?JC4 tOC;;<' ,.a .44 ..L L?~ se)ltence, it still could and.- did pronounce d.eg.th ~ejltence.? ~utlatodag certain indi'ri:eblal.s.. I"~~ ~.._.A-~ ~ " 

Anyone could kill such an outlaw anMbe absolved by tq,e./Chur_9h. / ,;:..__/~ ( ~~~~ \~~/l.--t.-~ ~~ ~ Th)~ssing the death sentence for non-appearance in Court on American 
(; • ty---~j- 45&--

citizens in general, or officials of the Government in particular mig~not be ifi a 

position to execute the sentence but it would remove the moral inhibition that normally 

,P-Petee't.$ ~e ll\les 1£ all J:hli!J1~~. ~~~ .. 7 ~/~ 
The Court could deputize any and all American citizens to try and execute the 

sentence. An American citizen kiH~outlaw11 could not be legally tried for murder 

in an American court, -i~~he treaty setting up the Court would be the law of the 

land. This does not mean that an Ameri an citizen executing the judgment of the Court 
~ ~~~~=:-:--:. would be likely to escape ali oe e might be lynched by a mob, or be killed by the police 

11while attempting to escape". 

In addition to 11 relying" on .American citizens thus deputized, the Court could employ 

perhaps 500 to lOOO#marshal/: These "international marshals" ~uld be drawn from all 

nations. It would be the duty of the marshals to try to execute the death sentences im-

posed by the Court. Because they might lose their lives in attempting to do so, it would 

be necessary to assure their families a high financial compensation in case they come to 

harm in the course of performing their duties. Obviously, it would be advisable for the jtl(.__ i.e._ ~ ,u_~ 
marshals to ~de with their f~~~ ~tsEde of t,ftftr country efz:Ori:~n . ~~ ~'"9'?~~~~<C.~~~~~~~#-~ ~ The1!lGavernme t might provide bodyguards for those Americans who are under a death VL ~s 1 h, '\. , ~ 
s~t~yce of the ~~it is therefore difficult to predict how often, if ever, such a 

r~~/k~;,~y ~~ · 
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before the Peace Court, 

refuse to appear and are condemned to eeath, then from thereon, they would have to be 

accompanied by a bodyguard, no matter where they may go. 
I/1AeA ~ 

It need be no serious handicap for a government official to be accompanied by a 

bodyguard if he goes to atte~thng of the National Security Council. But officials 

ar~ beings and a bodyguard~e a serious encU!Ilbrance to them ·~vate 
holding ~. It would be an even worse encumbrance;wnen they cease 

to hold office. 

At present, there is a strong moral inhibition against political assassinations. 

In the absence of such moral inhibition, England and France could have arranged to 

11 eliminate11 Nasser without having to resort to an armed attack against Egypt, and the 

C.I.A. could have arranged for the 11 elimination11 of Castro without having to mount an in-

vasion of Cuba by Cul>a.n exiles. .~ ~~ ~ 
e ~ in favor of exemptin~ heads of states and prime ministers 

W•/._;1 
from any death sentences that may be passed by the Court, on the ground that if such men 

were sentenced to death for non-appearance in 6ourt and were subsequently killed, this 
~ 

would weaken the prevailing moral inhibition against political assassination. !'d!e ther 
~ ~ ,A...v_ov-~ 

in favor of such an exemption on th~ g~und that~ayJ.br 

~IZ-~~ ~ti.e_~~~ ~/~~ 
~~~~~ ~~~OBt~t;):"e~tt~=~~~ b: 

{' ~~~ el'imo•~·;w,~ad~~~-·~ were "f 
'SXWiipt f rom t he jur1s~on of the ~. -1t'b--±.hj s j'lm9tl.Wa it liOtlle be M:ffietl:J:t to say · 

e permitted to prevail. 

Th~~ace Court would not be a~~ settling of legal disputes 

' among nations/ ~ would be a criminal court and its jurisdiction would be limited to 
~__,__A0v 

"crimes against peace". e members of the Court ~uld be appointed for life. 
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~e 6ourt could be composed of twelve justices. Guilty verdicts might be made to 

require eight votes out of twelve. The members of the Court could be elected by majority 

vote of the Security Council from a list of eligible judges. In order to be eligible a 
c<:_ 

~~~~:;ember of tile high~~r~t~ 

~of' a law school in hisown country. I~ onier to be- ellg1ole, ~~~-

~-he lS q;fflliatoo ]n his OWD co~ust ~ ~n in ~erat.;~wenty-f~ve 

years. Also he would have to speak fluently one of the languages specified in the treaty 

Pj/7 
se~ng u.£_ the Pea%J.-J1!rt..... / 

~tion of the Court would be balanced at any time in the sense that an 

equal number of judges would be drawn fro~ee lists of nations, the list being spelled 

out in the treaty setting up the Peace Court. 

likely that the restraining influence 

greater 

great an on People's Republic of China -- under the condi ons 

~~~[b~~~~~.~mmediately after the unsuccessful invasion of Cuba by Cuban exiles, 

there was a flood of editorials urging the United States Government to send in the Marines. 
"'>~ 

Sending in the Marines would have resented an invasion in flagrant violation of the 

United Nations Charter. If a ~ce Court ·had been v~aM-if advocating an 

invasion in violation of the United Nations Charter ~promULgated as a crime against 

~ the Peace, and 'f the offender could entenced to death for non-appearance in Court, 

. u~· 
e newspapers woUld have refrained from printing such editorials. 

r But Cuba did not %DJl represent a serious physical threat to the securi_}y of the United '( 

~ /)14'-- ~ a:Y-~~~- i' 
States, really vi tal American interesj. 8:flQ I uot1ldn 1 i oocpeet 

~ restraint which I believe would have worked in the case of Cu~K-~i~!c:nflict$ 
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Polit1e$ll ~ettlcment in Europ. 

lf' one of the nat"ions of Europe, a=•=-~ Gcrmarcy- for 1nstanee, 

iiere strongly motivated t r sort to .fQrce 1n ~ generally disarmed 

world, th maans· "bb:1t _ ~:z:: tA-e pred1c t;nh1 p f u tnM, 

for the oouring of peiu)e 4-n snob a i1:aau:ut1 aef'ld would be wholly 
'\ /' /J . 

inadequate~~~· 
s long as there are two completely unrelated German State 

1n Europe., th,. uni.fication of Germany 1s l~kely to emerge sooner 

or later as a rather e lo iv · 1 issue, because it repre-

s~~lve on which all Germans may ~~1te. 
It haa been r peatedly propo ed that the two German states be 

united on the basis of free elections, that Germa11y renounce the 

recovery of tha terrlto~1es lo t to Poland aa~e~a~~s~.~ti~bt3o~t~ttth~e~I~a~!~t: 

--.-, and that all the gr at pot>~ers join in guaranteeing the Oder ... fieisae 

Llne .. 

The unitleat1on of Germany in the near future on the basls of 

f'ree elections may not be politically acc0ptable. Moreover, it is 

open to doubt that the unification ef Germany on thie basis would 

orter a substantial ~oe of stability in Europe. 

If Oermany were 
11
united. it might not take long until the re

cove~J of the territories lo~t to Poland would merge as an explosiv 

l'&ltetoal issue because lt uould represent a politioal obj ctive on 

whioh ll Gennans may unite. The majority of Germans might be rather 



1nd1ff rent to th· issue, but minority ·ho have stron f ling 

on tl> iB u would be lil<ely to~ lit c lly oontroLing 

factor. P~ um bly there would b t1o major llt-oal part1-s col-

tendi for th ajority in p rliament d they oula be 1mpell d 

t eomp te for t. vote f thi minority. 

Guaranty of Lin y mer a ' uld be aning-

1 , since a g n rally dis rmed world eric would be 1n no 

position t r nd r military s :t t nc to Pol nd,. eve if he wer 

incllned to do o. In the b ence or ar ... reachlng political intc-

gr tion of t rn urope 1 th o h r 1 tern Europe n n t ·on would 

}: ill position litically to strain Ger., ny, lJOr ~tould they 

to onder military s&i t nee to Pol nd in t Oermany) 

ven in c t1ngenc1 s ihere they might be legally obliged to do o. 

In th c1rc tanc I do not beli v that recognition of the 

Oder .. Line by the pow r either not, or t th time hen Germ-

ny might b unified; ould really ettle tne 1 or the terri-

tori that G rmany 1 st to .Poland . 

The days ono freq ntly hears in G rms~)'he recov ry 

f th territories lost to Poland 1 a jor~objective , but 

t t it .u t not b ccompliElhed by the u e of force.. This, of 

cours , 1 a meaningles tatement a long aa th re 1 
) 

o way of 

cc pli hing the return r th s terri torie 1 except through th 

u r force . 
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The situation ~1ou.ld be d fi'erent if it wore politically possi-

ble to e ate a united Germany and if it were nolitically posslbl~ 

to glve such a united a rmuny, an option to recover from P.oland 

step-by-step atrlp& or err!to~J -- by paying a con~ nsat1on or$ 

say, $20,000 tG aach Poli.sh family thnt ltould hav-e to be relocated •. 

Even if the eompen t1on were set eonsideraoly h1gher} 1t would be 

cheaper :ror Germany to pay aueh c.omper..sation . than to resort to 

force If' th compensation were s t h.tgh enough, .. "t i s quH•e poat~ .. 

bJ !if that Gel?m&ny ight not take up tho optiol becaus the p li-

tlc 1 p :rty in off'iee would have to weigh the popularity it would 

gain by plrchasing territories fr~~ Poland 1 against th popul rity 

it would lose by finano,.ng uch purchase throueh 1norea ed taxation. 

Thus, 1£ tte compensation we~e &et high enough~ the a rmana might 

not t ke up tho optiont but 1m.ether they did o.r did not, the ()pt1€)n 

might atlll elim:inat the i&Sue of tf reoovery of territories loat 

to Poland 1as · major el .ment of pol1t1c 1 in tab111ty1 from tho 

European scene. 

The unification or Germany- on the ba 1 o~ tree lection does 

not ppear to be a political aceeptable solution in th near futuro~ 

In a genernily disarmed world; there 1ould not arise the issue of 

whether auoh. a unit d Get'maP.Y • ·ould be militarily in t Western 

oemp, but there would still Petna1n the issue or ~mather state 

olmerattip of all means of production would bo p~e& rved in East 
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This pro·blem could perhaps be solved lf.) inetead of contem

plating unify lng Oerntnny through f e eleetion }'e wera to nvi age 

a mGre or less l se federation betT-reen the two German tates,. aa has 

been, once- before, proposed by Eaat Ger~uany .. 

~ 
ltl this case • t aty senting up the federation could guarantee 

state ownership o~the means of production 1n Eaat Germany ror, say, 

fifty year~:J. Sucn a federation of tho two German states ~ ight 

gradu llY evolve in the direction of greater federal control, without 

touching tha soc1al1stie economy or Ea tern Germany .. 

free elections in Germar~ a number of years after the 

Party might pledge the pre erva-

ion of. the aoeiali tic economy or Eastern Oenna.ny and might be voted 

into oi"fioe on thie OO.sls. 

It 1 cone lvable that maintaining a socialist econmn,y in 

Eastern Germany would provide Germa~ with a buffering capacity, 

in cas of depreaaions that might hit the free e-conomy of the ~m:"llon 

~arket, and thua g1ve the economy of Germany a flexibility not 

po sesaed by the other nati~ns or Western Europ • lt is furth r 

conce1v·able that it would become political possible for Germany 

to ~a1n ~n option for the purchase of territories lost to Poland, 

i.f these terr:ttor1os were added to the state-controlled economy of 

Eastorn Germany rather than to the £rae ma.rltet eoonomy o.f Western 
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At thia point, one may a k Whether -one could not stabilize 

I bel1.eve that Eurol · might be stabilized even in aueh a ease, 

but only u· the eaonomlc integration of \•'estern urope t<"h1ch is notU 

in progr ss W:!r~ to be accompanied by a "fat'-reaohing political inte-

grati.on of Western Europa.. In case of a far .. ~aehing political int.e· 

grat1tm Germany could be politically restrained; by the other nations 

c;>f i'·a$tern Europe 1trom pursuir.g national a p1rat1ons that would run 

counter to the 1nter~st or these nations~ 

The ehan¢es of s far•reaeh1ng po~1t1cal int&grati on of Wester.l 

Europe canoot be appraised, h¢tlever.t at the pres.ent time, ith any 

deg:t> e of aasuranee.. At tha t:Une o!' this \'lr1t1ng France ha not yet 

solved. h ~ eoloni· l problems.. No, G'rt can t ll today whether if 

DeOaulle were to die the French rmy might not take over and establish 

a Fasoillt regime- Tn1s might even happon whUe DeGaull . 1 live it 

If' lt11<1h a e~ ~o ~ plaea 1n Francs, v:ould there emerge 

a Jtaecist ~rruan-~ll1ance o:r l'lOUld the old enem:tty between 

Germany and Ft'-ance flare up again and bloel< the i.ntegt•atie.n of 

·' stern ;twope? 
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I propo to sum: hore 1 for th" ake of rgument,. th t with-
~ 

n the r diet ble future the crisis ln ranee b solved n 

favor of ret~rn to parli entary contr 1 nd that st rn Euro 

wlll con 1nue to ove to rd economic int grntlon.. On th1 ba 1 • 

I pr s to mine · h t the 

politic·l intagratio f We tern Eu pe. 

It .t us lly umad th t such a politic 1 int g t 1on could 

be ach1 ed thr ugh th cr ation or uper- tional genoie nd the 

tep-oy-step deleg tlon t such ageneie of ov reign r ht r the 

1nd1vid l t ons. 

I v nture t predict that ther will be no 8U tant al progress 

along thi 

politic 1 1nte :ration through an ntirely dti'fe nt 

r ute. 

There co ld limit d rep nt tlon 1n tho p rl1ament ot 

e ch ' tern Europe n nation or th th r \-.J tern European nat! n .. 

In each cas nror ign r pre ent t1on in th parl1a:nent could t t 

v cy low~' , at ow percont r the t · nd in-

c se a&tep ... by- t p until it re ohe per ps 2 1 or 25~ or the a t • 

Such a limit cl rrr 1gn epresentat1on" in ach f th ae p 

11 nt w uld correspond t t~ e actually ex1 t1ng interd p ndene 

ong th n tion of l tern urop • It would not ffeet t voting 

tre~ th of the xtreme le~t parti in th parliament o Euro • 
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I.t would#' ho\>~ev~r .. deereas~ the influence of the extreme right 

wing partie , beeause the rcpr entative . of th se rtie ot tttl 

ne1gh'borL'1,_; 1ation would be likely to vote on t 1e op · e1te aide 

or the explosive controvors1a1 ismues. 

Only if politi cal integration g s along with economic 1nt ~ 

gr t.i.on would ·the nations in Western Europe ba able politically to 

re train e eh other from pursuing their indi.viaual natlonnl1 tic 

aspirations wh .~eh might endanger the pe a~. 

- ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - -
At the time of thl \ttit1ng.. the so-called Berlin crislru 

occupioe much public attention. tr we aes~ that the gGal i to 

maintain stabillty in E~ope, in a di d trorld, then it become 

possible to put rorwat I'Gas.oned a.rgwnatlt 1n favor or one or anotl'lar 

,solution n of the probl posed by Berlj..n. 

A •'Letter to the F.'.<.'U.torrt,. ·which 1a attached, 11luatra.tes how 

uch reasoned arguments might oo a pplied to tnis problem. 

* * * 
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The Berlin Crisis 

Extens i on of Remarl<:t3 
of 

Hon . John Sharman Cooper 
of Kentuclcy 

In the Senate of the United St tes 
Hedneeday, July 5, 1961 

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I aSk unanimous con ent to have 

-

printed in th Appendix of the Record an article on the Be~lin er1sis 1 

written in r4ay 196o, by Dr. Leo Szilard~ of the University of Chicago. 

There bei ng no objection, the artiele was order d to be printed 

in the Record, as follows~ 

(From the Bullentin of .Atomic Scientists,. May 196o) 

The Berlin Crisis 

Dear Sir: Whether in the so ... called atomic stalemate Ameriea 

and Russia may succeed in avoiding the war which neither of th m 

want, will depend on a number of factors which are involved. It 

seems certain, however. that the stability of the stalemate would be 

enhanced i:f' the great powers were to reaeh a.b understanding on the 

necessity of freezing thB map for a11 extended period of time. It 

~ht 'be somewhat dif'ficult to freeze the map as 1t stands at pr sent .. 

because it includes a number or arbitrary arrangements wbieh were 

meant to be temporary, and perhpas it would be easier to fre.e~e the 

map afteP certain ~eadjustments have been made. 

Those readjustment:! which may at present be negotiable are or 

necessity rather modest ones, but they might represent a first step 
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1n the ri~lt direction. Let us take the Berlin issue, for 1ntance. 

Russia once proposed that there be established a loose f'ederation 

between the West German state and the E et German state. I suppose 

this would mean the setting up of a Federal Council with an equal 

number of' dalegates from \'lest Germany and East Germany. Presumably, 

the delegates r~om East Germany ~~uld represent the Government of the 

East German tate, whereas tne delegates from the West German state 

mght either represent the Government of the West German state, or else 

they .might be elected, by the Bundestag perhaps, or directly by tho 

citiz¢ns or Heat Germany. Presumably, the ground rules o·f the Council 

would provide that it could take action only ttlith the concurrence of 75 

percent of the delegates. This rule would insure that aetion taken by 

the Council had the support of the majority of the delegates of both the 

West German state and the Eaet German state. 

There are enough ~ssues on whieh the 1ntaresta of West Germany 

and East Germany coincide to keep suoh a Federal Council busy and 

effective for many years to come -- in spite of the severe restrictions 

imposed by the g~und rules. 

We may assume that, if such a loose .federation between the t\'to 

Germans States were established, there would be no bar to the migra-

tion f Germans within the federation.. In order to keep migration t<> 

We.s.t Germany within tolerable 11mita1 the government of East Germany 

would have to eliminate those restriction which have in the past oaueed 
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their peopl~ ~o flee to W-est Germar&Y. Even ao, th4 re w<>uld probably 

be some migration to We t G rmany, at least initially. becaWJ the 

$tanda~ ~r l1v1ng there is high r. I n the case of a maJoP economic 

recession in We t Germany, however, migration woUld probably be re-

versed .. 

If w ace pt the thesis -- as I believe we bould ·- that , t sam 

future time, auch a federal eouneil may be et up as a first step 

toward unifying O.erm.any, then it would ap-pear reasonable ta propose 

that we resolve th ou~rent Eerlin crisis along the following lines. 

Let Eaat Germany hift its capital from East ~r11nj to Dresden, 

and We at Germany shifi its capital from Bonn to Munich. Let us then 

set up East Berlin nd West Berlin, each as a free city \-tith a govern-

ment of its own nd$ 1n addition~ establish a oouneil or Berlin, in 

which half of the delegates would represent Ea t Berltn and the oth~r 

half, \1est Berlin. 

If such an arrangement were · doptea~ we would have na de a con-

structive us o.f the current Berlin crisis, because the arrangement muld 

enable ua to find out hew this type of federation would actually work, 

and Berlin m1ght set the pattern for a subsequent federation of the 

Ea t German State and the Weat Gorman State~ 

About 2 year• ago , I spent ~several months in West Berlin. Ther 

was no telephone communication between East Berlin m1 tiest Berlin at 

tba.t time.. People eould f'r ely ero s over from one half or th eity 

to th other, but tax1a.abs could n t cross the dividing line . There 

was good theater both in East Berlin and West Berlin, and people era sed 
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the lino in order- to go to the theater. It was very difficult. 

howeverJ to find out in vleat Berlin what was playing in the theaters 

or East Eerlin, beeauso the Wast Berlin papers did not carry this 

1nforma.t1on and there were no po·sters on display. I imagine the 

$1tuation in hast Berlin wae quite similar. 

One the t.wo Berlins oeas~ to be pawns in. the cold war, Berlin 

could again become a great cultural center; its theaters and concert 

hall might once more attr ct vi itora from all over the world, as 

they did for a short time between the two world wars. The council of 

the two free cities# even though they could take action only with the 

conourrence of 75 percent of the delegates)' should be able t.o adopt 

a number of nonpolitical measures which would enh nee the welfare of 

the p,ople or Eorlin and would make both East Berlin and West Berlin 

a far more attractive plaee to live than they are today. 

If the current Berlin crisis \'teve resolved along these lines, 

then when Germany is ultimately hn1ted1 it might end up having Munich 

as its capital rabher than Berlin. This might be just as well, however, 

for the thought of Berlin as. capital of Germany is something of a 

nightmare to those who find it difficult to gorget the past. 

The Th!iversity of Chicago, 
Chicago~ ll l. 

Leo Szilard 
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T~eaty P~vidin~ fer Far-Reaching Disarmament 

By Leo Szilard 

Whlle disarmament would have to be carried out step-by-step, 

it is not possible to reach an agre ment on disarmament step-by-

step. Prior to the drafting of a treaty on disarmament the nations 

involved would have to reaeh a meeting of the minds 

a.) on the issue of how peace would be secured in a dis-

armed wo~ldl 

b.) on the means that v;ould be available to them for convincing 

each other th t the disarmament provisions of the treaty 

are not secretly violated; 

c .. ) on the political settlements which would have to go into 

effect when the arms level falls to the point where the 

nations would no longer be able to live up to their pre-

existing commitments militarily to pretect areas which 

are geographically remote from their own territory. 

Disa~ament will not reaah a stable point until it goes far 

enough to give the nations a very substantial economic. benefit1 so 

that they would want to keep the treaty 1n force in order not to 

lose those benefits. Therefore, America, Russia and China. would be 

ill-advised to enter into a treat~ providing for disarmament 1 unless 
~Itt~ ~~ ~ 

they had reasonable assurance that the e~age URe!'e t-h:ey ~i'd--derive 

ertt'Ohal"t,ial eeonomie benef~ fx om dl:S:tl'ltrawrerrt would be reached within 
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a very few years. 

-~-

The problem of inspection is not solved when the nations reach 

a meeting or the minds on how inspection would operate in a generally 

\ 
I 

disarmed world, where there would be no legitimate military secrets 

left to be safeguarded. ~14ktt inSpecbies ehott1d ·oe S:C!C'epta61e 

... , '!'tanned"' W~ • l.k! cannot go in one 

step from the present so·called atomic stalemate to such a disarmed 

~ world and in the early phases of ~ disarmament .---~~~ 

be still necessary to safeguard some such secrets. 

it might 

- - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ .------.-
) 

We may envisage for the purposes of this discussion that the 

disarmament agreement may cover three periods and that full in-

spect i on would go into effect at the end of the First Period. 

In order to be able to talk about the transition from the pre-

sent so-called atomic stalemate to general disarmament in a concrete 

fashion, it is necessary to make certain assumptions concerning the 

general route that the nations might be willing to take: 

The Soviet Union has propo·sed soon after the last war that the 
\ 
I 

use of atomic bombs be outlawed. Outlawing the bomb would mean that 

the nations pledge themselves not to resort t~ the use of atomic 

bombs except in retaliation for an attack with atomic bombs. 
I. 

\, 
I 

As long as stockpiles of atomic bombs are retained, the out- \ 
l
A 

lawing of atomic bombs would not necessarily prevent the nations .; 
I\ 

\ 
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from resorting to the use of the bomb in case of war. But once 

atomic bombs are outlawed, thereafter no nation could, in peace 

time, threaten to use atomic bombs in furtherance of its national 

objectives.. Moreover, the governments of the great powers would 

then be impelled to reorganize their defense set up, so that they 
/r q 

may be able to rely on conventional forces, as the ~ deterrent. 

' ' 

The Soviet proposal for outlawing the bomb has not been accepted 

so far by the United States and her allies. Up to rather recently, 

many people in America advocated that the United States should rely 

on her capability to fight unlimited wars in which atomic bombs 

would be used aga1nst troops in combat. At present, however, the 

weight of opinion is shifting towards the view that an atomic war 

could not be limited and that the United States needs to reor1anize 

her defense set up in order to be in a position to fight limited 

wars with conventional~apons, rather than with atomic bombs. 

I personally do not believe that it is possible to solve the 

problem that the bomb poses to the world by attempting to turn the 

clock back in such a fashion. This problem can be aolved only by 

abolishing war. On the other hand, if the United States were to 

enter into an agreement providing for general disarmament then --

as an interim measure ~- the outlawing or the bomb might furnish 

the key for solving the intricate problema posed- by the period of 

transition. 
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Accordingly, I propose to ssume here that i f th Unit d St te 

~ w ret enter into an agreement providing £or gen ral disarmam nt 1 

she and h r al11 s would be willing to set date, within th 

period f transition, for the outlawing of the atomic bomb. I 

furth r assume that the date set for the end of the First Period, tth n 

all-out inspection goes into effect, would be also the date set for 

the outlawing of the bomb. 

No nation would then have a 1 g1t1mate reason for wanting to re-

tain bomb beyond the nd of the First Period, except as sort of 

inaur nee ag inst bombs th t may have be n secretly retained by others. 

- ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - - ~ -
We shall ref r to th nucl ar foro lev l that the diSarmament 

agreement sets for the end of the First Period as the Intermediate 

Nuclear Force Level. 

~ The guiding princ1ple1 ror etting the Intermediate Nuclear Foree 

rX Lev 11 shall be the consider t1on that the number of bombs retained 

by America and Ru 1a n ed to b reduee6 to th point where there are 

not enough bombs left for the adoption of a counterforee tragegy. 

Neither Americ nor Russi would then ne d to fear thereafter6 that 

their capability to retali te in kind against a nuclear attack could 

be d troyed by a surprlse attack~ 

So that it may be possible to appraise and sp cify in the agree-

mont the ppropr1ate number of bombs that Am-rica and Russia shall 
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be permitted to retain within ihe framework of the Inte~ediate 

Nuclear Force Level it will be necessary for Ame~ica and Russia to 
I 

state ·- prior- to the conclusion of the disarmament agreement -- to 

what extent they wish to rely for the delivery of bombs, on planes, 

long.._range rockets which may be launched from f!Jted soft and 

hard -- bases, intermediate-rang rockets which may be launched 

from submarines, long-range rockets \'Th1ch may be moved around on 

land - ... ilroad cars and trucks~ 

At the outset of the Second Period far-reaching measures of in-

spection will have to go into effect and some of these might lead to 

th disclosure of the location Gf fixed rocket launching bases. Suoh 

1
Z rocket launching baaes might be vulnerable to a a.urprise attack 1 

carried out by bombs legitL~a~ely retained within the framework of 

~ the Intermediate Nuclear Foroe Level;~and the disclosure of the 

location or such bases might therefore involve a substantial lo s 
• 

in military security for a nation 

roeket launching bases .. 

In these circumstances~ Russia and America might wish to re-

organize their bomb delivery system and to shift prior to the con-

elusion of the disarmament agreement, or during the First Period, 

te rocl~ts that may be launched from mobile bases of various sorts . 

Ir. in order to accomplish some such shift, they need to conduct 
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bomb tests during the Firet Period; they shall be free to do so, 

by mutual agreement. 

~ - . - ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - . - - - . - ~ - - - ~ - - -
At the end o~ the SeeGnd Period the conventional forces would 

be reduoad to a l•vel -- the In.termediate Conventional Foree Level 

which 1& set by the agreement. 

The guiding p:r1nc1plQ for setting the Intermediate Conventional 

Force Level shall be the eona1deration of tteducing the conventional 

forces of each nation to the point where no nation would b.e in a 
• ~ ~- I / ~~ ~ ~ _, 

. ....._~ , ~A.A.*'(. , 

position to wage war( r to 

which ia geographically distant frtlllt its own territpry. ~~ 
. ~ 

All standing armi.es,. air forces and navies would be 'd:t•lltali'!~ 

at this point ..... h "the e:meeptiou or She!:"t PaAge tigltt 

~~~~~~rn~~~~~~~~~~tea 

All heavy mobile guns or heavy tanks \"lould be destroyed .. 

At the present time.; America has certain commitments to protect 

a.rfl)aa which are geographically remote f".-Qm her own territol""'J. Since 

she oould not live up to auch commitments after the end of the Second 

Period,. it 'tf.rould be necessary to make it possible for het;> t .o liquidate 

all ~uch commitments during the First and Second .Perlod, without 

endangering the seeur1ty of the nations involved. 

As far, as America •a commitments in Europe are cc:meerned, this 

would need to be acoomplisbed by a suitable political settlement. Aa 
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far as Formo a 1a cone rned~ however, it might be impossible to 

a~rive at an adequate settlement within the next few years. There-

fore it mis;h·t be nece8sary to leave Formosa in possession of ae-

fensive weapons -- within the rramework of the Intermediate Con-

vent1onal Force Level et by the agreement-- in such quality4nd 

quantity as would be necessa~ to enable Formona to d fend hers lf 

against an improvised army equipped with machine guns, that might 

disembark on her shores, 

All foreign bases would be dismantled and all military alliances 

would be dissolved t the end of the Second Period. Therefore, by 

the end ~f tho Second Period it would be necessary to have regional 

police forces 1n operation 1n the disturbed areas of the world. Such 

forces could be built up during the First and Second Period.t in the 

same measure in which funds became available for this purpose, through 

the savings resulting from arma rlduetions. 

··---- .... - ~ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
From the out et of the First Per~od all nations shall refrain 

from transferring to the control of any othor nation nuclear weapons 

and means suitable for the delivery of suah weapons, as well as 

fiasionable materials of weaponB grade (alno such other fissionable 

materials as may be spccif~ed in the agreement, as well as such 

"bomb ingredients" as may be specified in the agreement). 
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At the outset of the First Period runerica and Russi shall, a 

a first step, dismantle a certain number of bombs and the fissionable 

material (and other bomb ingredients) contained in these bombs shall 

be pl oed in depots that are under appropriate international super-

r ViSion (or in the custody Of International Disarmament Admini -

tration) • The dismantling of each bomb shall take place in the 

presence o£ international inspectors and th mat ~ials shall be 

transported to the appropriate d pots under the surveillance of such 

inspectors. All materials derived from the Soviet Union ah ll be 

kept in depots located on her b&i"ritory and simil rly all materials 

derived from America shall bo kept in depots located on ~erican 

territory. 
a... 

The number of bombs dismantled in the fi~st stGp by ~ nation 

hall be larger than one-third of the difference between the number 

of bombs possessed by th~t nation nd the number of bombs which that 

nat1Qn is permitted to retain t the end of the First Period w1th-

in the framework of the Intermediate Nuclear Foroe Level set by the 

agreem.en t • 

America and Russia would not need to disclose at th4s point how 

many bombs they possess and thus 1t mtght not be possible lmmediately 

to check whether the number of bombs which are dismantled 1n the first 

step;( in the presence of inspectors)is~ in faot, larger than one

third of the above-defined difference. If, at this po1ntJ either 
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Russia or A.-nerica wish to give tha impress·ion that they have more 

~ b\>.mba than they actually have J they shall be free to do so provided 

;<.._ that they are willing to pay the pri·ce and ~ diomantJ t> more 

h.ombs than they would_ otherwise be obliged to dismantl t this 

point. 

Also ~- in the first step -- America and Russia snall remove 

from their stock of fissionable material (which is not incorpora-

ted in bombs) at least one-half of each of the various categ.orieeJ 

or fissionable material and shall transfer these materials to the 

appropriate depots. 

At the outset of the First Perio<l America and Russia will be 

y( in po session or $toeks or materials 1 1noluding eompounds of heavy 

){ hydrogen
1
which the agreement may specify as bomb ingredients. 

America and Russia shall at the outset or the First Period trans-

fer at least half of each category of bomb ingredients (not as 

yet incorporated in bombs) to the appropriate depots. 

FI>om the outset of the First Period on;, fiasionable material 

X and bomb ingredients (as specified by the agreement) Whieh then 

currently produc d by any natbn, shall be currently ]transferred --

in toto -- te depot.s under appropriate international supervision. 

Throughout the First Period the elim1natic:m and control of 

the means of delive:cy shall progress 1n parallel with th elimina-

tion and control ef nuclear bomb.a, fissionable materials and bomb 
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ingtJed1ents .. 

Tnroushout the F1r$t Period ne me n of adequate inspection 

&hall be in tituted, and the appl.ioations Gf the tnaan& already 

instituted hall b e~panded. in the measure 1n Which, t&p•by

tep, atomic bombs are eliminated and tock · of £1 ionable 

mate~1als (a well as bomb 1ngred1 nts) are tra f Pred to J.nt !'

nationally supeM"1aect 4epota .. 

During the First Period the nations hall be free to readjust 

their eonv-entional .force so that by the end of the First Period 

they sh&uld b& in a pos1t1tm to defend themselves i.nd1vidunlly 

or oollectively without ttesorting to the u of atomic bomba. 

- - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ M - - - ~ - ~ ~ 

At t ha outs t of: -the Second Period r r-r-eaan1ng measures o~ 

ins .ctj.on shall go 1nte eft et.. Th~r~ shall remain no information 

from then on prote-ete-d by tony gov rnment on the gx"Ound that it 

may repr-esent a. legitimate military secret - .... with the pea 1bl 

exception oi' the aurrent locati()n -or mobile rocket carrie:tl • 

At the $Uts t of the Seeond Period the prodttetion o£ mean 

uitable for the delive~ of bombs shall ee e. 

During the S eond Period 'there shall be a r duction ln the 

'/( number of bor!lba ·- in ~~~ -- and a ~11 l reduction or the ean 

<)f del ve:rJ· • The number of bombs that each nation may be permitted 
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()/ to retain at the end of each stage 

disarmament agreement. 

be specified in th 

During the Second Period theee shall also be a stage-by~atage 

reduction in conventional rms and the level of the qonv ntional 

fore s that each nation is permitted to retain 

stage 1 to be specified in the disarmament agreement . 

The stages relating to the number of legitimately retained 

bomb (and the corresponding means of delivery) -- which shal l be 

referred to as N-atages need not coincide with (and may go into 

effect quite independently of) the st~s which relate to the con

ventional force level -- which shall be referred to as C-at ea . 
d-

The rate at which the world may pass on from one N- t~e to 

the next N-stage 1 i . e . , the rate at which nuclear bOmbs will be 

eliminated, shall be determined solely by the guiding principle 

that the number of bo.."'lbs America and Russia is to be permitted to 

~ retain in any given st e# shall be commensurate to the number or 

v( bombs that may hav bee~1llegally retained and may h ve remained 

up to then undetected. Accordingly, the rate at which bombs would 

be eliminated during the Second Period would depend solely upon 

the ability of the Atomic Power to convince ach other th~ no 

bombs have been retained by them in secret. 

While the agreeMent would specify the Intermediate Conventional 
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Force Level which would be retained at the end of the Second 
/ 

Period, it would not set the nuclear force level that may remain 

in existence at the end of the Second Period. 

- - - - - - - -
During the Third Period there would be a further stage-by-

stage reduction of the nuclear force level and as time goes on 

bombs and means for their delivery might be completely eliminated 

from the nationst arsenals~ 

During the Third Period there would also be a stage-by-stage 

reduction in the Conventional Force Level towards the final Minimal 

~ Conventional Force Leveltset by the Agreement1 that would limit the 

conventional forces of each nation to that necessary for maintain-

ing internal security. 

- - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ -
- ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ 

It is envisaged that disarmament will be carried out ~~er 

the control of an International Disarmament Administration tth:J,.c·tl 
\ 

either operates under the Security Council of the United NatiohsJ 

or a similar Council of its ewn -- referred to as the High Coune~l , 
''· 

of the International Disarmament Administrationa 
i 

It is envisaged 
1\ 

that the. Soviet UnionJ the United States and the Peoples' Republib 

of China (and presumably also certain other nations such as, for 

instance; Britain and France) may have permanent seats on the High 

Council, while the other seats may ~otate among the other nations 

\ 
~' 
' ' 
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which are a party to the Disarmament Agreement. 

I f the United States 1 the Soviet Union and the Peoples' 

Republic of Cl'hina conclude a Disarmament Agreement, they will 

presumably have a strong desire to keep the agreement 1n force. 

~ In fact, the agreement could not remain in foree if either 

of these nations should cease to wish tG keep it in force. It is 

therefore envisaged that ilheae bhree nations (and perhaps also 

the other permanent members of the High Council) would have certain 

Special Rights which may be as follows: 

1 ~ During the Second Period the prGgression from one N-stage 

to the next N-stage or from one C-sta.ge to the next C-•~se shall 

require a majority vote of the High Council of the Disannament 

Administration w1th the conc~rtng votes of the United States, the 

Peoples' Republic ef China, and the Soviet Union (and perhape with 

the concurring vote)of the other pel/'ITlanent members of the High 

Council also) • 

2. If either the Soviet Union or the United States or the 

Peoples' Republic of China (and perhaps also any one of the per-

manent members of the High Counc11) 1 or the majority of the High 

Counoil 1remains uncGnvinaed that theee are no major violaticms of the 

disarmament agreement then ea.eh of these individual nations, as well 

as the majority of the High Council., shall have the right -- upon 

giving due notice --- to demand that the disarmament proeeas be re .. 

versed and they shall. then be free to revert :from the prevailing 
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N-atage to a preceding N-stage. All other nations shall then alao 

be tr e to revert to the ame preceding N-stage. 

It is envisaged that aecret evasions or open violations of 

the disa~ament agreement by one or the powe~ who po3 eas the 

Speeial Rights listed under (2), would lead to a reversal of the 

disarmament process and the step-by-step moving back from the pre• 

~ vailing N-stage to preceding N-stages. This "sanction" would · o 

into effect at the demand of at least one power tiho possesses the 

Special Rights listed under ( 2) 1 or at the demand or a maj rity 

or the High Council. 

In case of a secret evasion or open violation of the Dis-

armament Agreement by a nation, which does not p~Bsess the Special 

Rights listed under (2), there shall be applied such sanctions as may 

be speairied in the Diaarmmnent Agreement. 

f 



Living With the Bomb 

By Leo Szilard 

August 4, 1961. 

Until such time as it may become possible to negotiate an 

agreement providing for far-reaching disarmament, both America 

and the Soviet Union are likely to retain large stockpiles of 

bombs. It is conceivable that within the next few years America 

and her allies may accept an earlier Soviet proposal and that 

the atomic powers will pledge not to resort to the uae of the 

bomb except in retaliation. } if they are attacked with such 

bombs. 

In the meantime, however1 the bomb is going to be retained 

as a "deterent". Threats which could not be carried out with-

out leading to all-out destruction of both America and Russia 

will not have a substantial deterent effect, because the threat 

of "murder and suicide" i.s not a believable threat -- particular

ly if it is made by either Amer1ea or Russia -- in a conflict 

where no basic issue is involved that would threaten the very 

existence of the na~ In these circumstances, the Depart

ments of Defense,~~r=in America and ~ the Soviet Union, are 

bound to devise plana for strategic uses of the bomb which could 

be carried out without leading to all-out destruction. 

The public does not know what these plans may be because both 

governments keep their plans secret. Secrecy in this instance 

is likely to be self-defeating, however·. A strategy of this type 

might be unilaterally decided upon by either America or Russia, 

but it may not attain its objective of avoiding all-out destruction 
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unless both the governments fully understand the nature and in

tent of the strategy -- ahead of time. Accordingly, there ought 

to be arranged informal discussions on a governmental level be

tween America and the Soviet Union on plans for the strategic uses 

of the bomb which might avoid all-out destruction. 

{}_h.flJ 
There ~ only a limited number of strategies to choose from 

y 
I have described one of these strategies on various occasions, 

~ Bulletin of Atomic Scientists, Oct. 1959j Feb. 1960. The 
Voice of the Dolphins, Simon 8 Schuster, N. Y., 1961. 

which represents one end of a rather wide spectrum of strategies. 

It is a strategy for replacing war -- in the usual sense of the 

term -- inasmuch as it replaces the killing of men by the des

truction of property. 

This particular strategy could be unilaterally adopted either 

by the United States or the Soviet Union, but it could not atta:tl 

its objective of avoiding all-out destruction, unless it was fully 

understood by the governme~ ~ions. Moreova; 

it might take some sort of ~ m~ between America 

and Russia Jn ester to avoid a dangerous controversy over the 

question which American city may be regarded as equivalent to 

which Russian city. 

The text which follows (taken from "The Voice of the Dolphins"} 

describes the strategy I have singled out for the purpose of thls 

discussion. It describes the strategy in the form of a recital 

of a sequence of events as viewed in retrospect by a future 

historian: 
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"Between 1962 and 1965 the world passed through an agonizing 

transitional phase in the so-called atomic stalemate. At the 

beginning of this period America had still to eely mostly on 

bombers, based on airfields located in the proximity of Russia. 

Because of the possibility of a surprise attacJ.which could 

have knocked out America's ability to strike a counter-blow, 

in times of crisis America felt impelled to keep one-third of 

her bombers in the air, on an around-the-clock basis. Russia, 

on the other hand, had no foreign bases, nor was she in need of 

any, since she possessed an adequate stockpile o~ long-range 

rockets which could be launched from bases inside of Russia and 

were capable of carrying hydrogen bombs large enough to demolish 

a city. By 1965 America had an adequate stockpile of such long

range rockets also and thereafter she was no longer in need of 

having foreign bases either. 

"By 1965 America and Russia were capable of destroying each 

other to any desired degree. Their long-range rockets could be 

launched from submarines, trucks or Hailroad cars that were kept 

constantly on the move and thus it would have been impossible 

for either Russia or A merioa to destroy, by one single sudden 
&-/ blow, the power of the other to strike~devastating counter-blow. 

With the fear of a surprise attack thus eliminated~ the atomic 

stalemate began to gain a stability which it did not'formerly 

possess. 

At a time when America and Russia could have destroyed each 

other to any desired degree, the threat of massive retaliation 

would have been tantamount to a threat of murder and suicide. 
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such a threat might be believable if made in a conflict by a nation 

whose very existence was a& a.take, but it would not be believable 

if made by America in a conflict in which American interests were 

at stakeJ but not America's existence, as a nation. In these 

circumstances America concluded that for the defense of her na-

t:tonal 1n~sts she could no longer rely on long-range rockets) 

carrying tim=- large bomb i and that she ought to maintain highly 

mobile forces which could be rapidly transported to almost any 

part or the globe. It was assumed that, in the case of an armed 

conflict1 America would send troops to the area involved and re

sist by using small atomic bombs again.st troops in combat, with

in the contested area. 

In time, Americans came to understand well enough that the 

n·real aim" of such a limited war could not be victory, which clarly 

might not be obtainable in every case, but rather the e.xacting of 

a "p:i!lce'• from the 11enemy'1 • If America were able to exact a price 

higher than the price which the "enemy" would be prepared to pay, 

then Amer1cats capability of fighting a limited atomic war, any

where· on the globe, would effectively deter the "enemytt from 

attempting to change the map by force. It was recognized of 

course that, in order to freeze the map, Amerioa might have to 

be prepared to pay a price as high as she proposed to exact, 

both in money and in lives 

would die in the fighting, 

the lives of the young men who 

nit was generally taken for granted that the large bombs and 

the long-range rockets would play no role in any or the foreseeable 
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conflicts. They were kept as an "insuzrance" for the sole pur

pose of discouraging Russia or China from attacking America 6 

by means of such large bombs, In this sense, and in this limited 

sense only, did the large bombs seem to serve a useful purpose 

as a "deterrent". 

* * * * 
"No one had any doubt that the revolution in Iraq, which 

caught America by surpri~ in 1970,. was in fact communist

inspired and America responded promptly by landing troops in 

the Lebanon and Jordan. This time she was determined to settle 

the issue of the control of the Middle East and thus to end, 

once and for all, the threat that Western Europe might be cut 

otf from its Mid-Eastern oil supply. Egypt and Syria declared 

that they would regard an invasion of Iraq by American troops 

as an attack against themselves. Turkish troops were poised 

to move into Syria, and Russia was concentrating troops on the 

Turkish border# for the purpose of restraining TUrkey. 

"At this point America proclaimed that she was pr-epa~ed to 

eend troops into Turkey, to use small atomic bombs against Russ~ 

troops on Turkish soil and in hot pursuit perhaps also beyond 

the pre-war ~kish-Russian boundary. 

nit would appear that Russia disliked the prospect of f1gh~ 

ing an atomic war on her southern border. There was little assur

ance that such a war could not spread and finally end up 1n an 

all-out war, and rather than to take this risk Russia decided to 

adopt another kind of strategy. In a Note. which was kept very 

short, she procll&hed that she would not resist locally, by 
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force of arms 6 an American intervention in the Middle East 6 but 

would rather seek to deter America by setting a high price. The 

price would not be set, however6 in terms of human life but in 

terms of property. The Russian Note listed twelve American cities 

by name. Russia stated that if American troops crossed over 

into Iraq she would single out one of these twelve cities, give 

that city four weeks of warning to permit its orderly evacuatim-

as well as to allow time to make arrangements for the feeding am 

housing of refugees -- and thereafter the city would be demolished 

with one single long-range rocket. 

nThe American reply indicated that for each city that Russia 

would demolish in America, A merica might demolish two cities in 

Russia. 

"To this, Russia replied in a second Note -- a Note of un-

precedented length that if America were to demolish two cities 

in Russia for each city that Russia may have demolished in 

America6 and if Russia were to demolish two cities in America 

for each city that America may have demolished in Russia, then 

the destruction of one city would trigger a chain of events 

which would step by step lead to the destruction of all American 

as well as Russian cities. Since clearly America could not 

possibly want this result, she may not make such a threat of 

"two for one" and expect it to be believed. Russia, on her 

part, would tolerate that America demolish one Russian city, in 

return for Russia having demolished one American city. But for 

each additional city that America might demolish, Russia would 

demolish one and just one additional city in America. 
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"This second Note made it clear that even thoggh Russia 

would abide by such a principle of '1one for one" 1 this did not 

mean that America would be free to demolish a large city in 

Russia in return for a small city demolished in America. What 

would count in this respect, so the Note stated, would be the 

size of the city, aa expressed by the number of inhabitants, 

lBther than by the number of squaee miles covered by the city. 

"Twenty-four hours after this Russian Note was received 

in Washington, the American members of the Steering Conunittee 

of the Seventh Pugwash Conference issued a document which listed 

the number of inhabitants of all American and all Russian cities. 

They stated 1n the preface that if American troops were to in

vade Iraq and Russia were to demolish one of the twelve cities 

she had listed, an undesirable controversy might arise over the 

issue of which American city was equal to which Russian city, 

unless an authentic list of the number of inhabitants was eeadily 

available. 

"This document was issued so promptly that it aroused Russian 

suspicion. The Russians thought that somehow the American membas 

of the Pugwash Group Steering Committee might have had inside 

information about Russian intentions and thus were able to pre

pare in advance this list of cities. 

that the 

is no 

reason. ho~ o think that the Pugwas 

info~n. Rather, it seems that the American scient 

advance 
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no infer 

policies, were 

the moves that Russia 

"The second Russian Note caused a turmoil in Washington. 

various groups urged the Government that it adopt a rigid policy 

of demolishing two Russian cities for each city demolished in 

America, or that it accept the principle of "one for one", or 

that it do neither but just keep the Russians guessing. 

11 At the meeting of' the National Security Council several 

experts e~pressed the view that, were Russia actually to demolish 

one of the twelve cities she had listed, the public would demand 

that America retaliate by demolishing a large number of Russian 

cities. They said that the President would thus not be able to 

abide by the principle of n,one for One", without seriously risk

ing the defeat of his party at the next elections .• 

"The Government thereupon asked Gallup to conduct a poll on 

an emergency basis. Residents of the thirty largest cities were 

asked whether if Rochester, N.Y., one of the twelve cities named, 

were demolished, America ought to retaliate by demolishing just 

one Russian eity, or whether she ought to retaliate by demolish

ing more than one Russian city. To the surprise o~ theGovernme~ 

85% of those who had an opinion declared themselves against 

America demolishing more than one Russian city. 

11 In retrospect, this response does not appear to be ao very 

surprising; the people polled knew very well that if America wem 

to demolish two Russian c ~ies in retaliation for Rochester, 

Russia would demolish one additional American city, and this 
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additional city might be their own. 

"Some of the members of the National Security Council de

clined to take this poll at itsface value and said that the 

people would react differently if Rochester were actually 

demolished. The rather involved psychological argument they 

cited in support of the.s view was never put to a test, how

ever, for America did not intervene militarily in Iraq. 

"Within a few days after the receipt of the first Russian 

Note which listed the twelve cities, people began to register 

in Washington as lobbyists for one or other of the twelve cities, 

and ten days later there waa not a hotel room to be had in the 

whole city. It was the most powerful lobby that ever hit Wash

ington. With steadily increasing editorial support across the 

nation, after an initial pe~iod of uncertainty, this lobby 

succeeded in forcing a re-examination of the whole Mid~Eastern 

issue. Doubts were raised as to whether Western Europe was 

really in danger of losing its supply of oil, since there was 

no o'bher market for mid-eastern oil. It was said that, while 

the price of oil from the Middle East could be raised, it could 

not be raised very much, since it could be replaced by oil from 

the Sahara. As the result of a re-examiotion of the .-.1e Mid

Eastern issue, Amer1ea decided to withdraw her troops from the 

Lebanon and Jordan. 

"This decision was reached in the face of strenuous opposi

tion on the part of a small, but vocal, and influential, group 

of opinion maker.s. There were prophets of doom who declared 

that if America were bp yield to Russia's threat on this oocasion, 
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then trol'n here on Russia woul.d be in a position to get her way 

on any issue; she would be in a position to change the map at 

will.-: simpl.y by threatening to demolish a limited number of 

American cities. in ease Amer1ea should try loca1ly to resist. 

by foroe ot arms. 

uFortunately, these pl;'ophecies proved to be i.neorrect. For 

the time· being at least, Russia appeared to be quite satisfied 

with the- map as 1t stood. 11 

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
:tt is conceivable that the above-described strategy is 

being considered ei-ther by the United states Department of 

Defense or by the GoverMent of the u .• s.s.R., or by both. 

Therefore I take the liberty to propose that if eith-er Aluerica 

or Rus$1a were to invoke tho above-discussed strategy. then in 

applying the principle ot one to one they regard cities as 

equivalent Which have -- according to the attached list the 

same population. 

Whe· United States and the soviet Union may. o.f ¢.aurae, 

agree at any time on a more up to da~e list for the number of 

inhabitants Oil alternatively they might at any time reaeh a 

meeting of the minds 1n favor of aome principle,. other than 

nsiz:e of population'', for determining the equivalence of cities. 
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Population . or u.s .. Cities - 100,000 or mor~ 

1,000~000 - New Y~rk. N. Y. 
and over Chicago, Ill. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
LQs Angeles .. Calif. 
Detroit. Mich. 

9001 000 - Baltimore, Md. 
Cleveland~ Ohio 

800,000 - St. LOuis, Mo. 
Washington. D.C .. 
Boston, Mass. 

700,000 - San Francisco, Calif. 
6oo,ooo - Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
500,000 - Houston, Texas 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
New Orleans, La. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

400,000 - seattle. Wash. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Newark. N .. J. 
Dalla~, rtexas 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Denver., Colo. 
San Antonio, Texas 

300,000 - Memphis, ~nn. 
Oakland, Calif. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Portland, Ore. 
Louisville, KY. 
San Diego~ Calif. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Atlanta. Ga. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Toledo, Ohio 

200,000 - Jersey City, N.J. 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Akron, Ohio 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Long Beaeh4 Calif. 
Miami. Fla. 
Providence, R.I. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 
R1ehmond1 Va. 
Syracuse~ N.Y. 
Norfolk• Va. 
Jacksonville~ Fla. 
worcester,. Mass. 

1001 000 ... Tulsa, Okla. 182,740 
Snlt Lake City 1821 121 
Des Moines,Iowa 177~965 
Hartford.Conn. 177,397 
Grand Rap1ds,Miel76,515 
Nashville.Tenn. 174,307 
Youngstown,Ohio 1681 330 
W1chita1 Kan. 168,279 

Spr1ngf1eld,Mas.l62,399 
Spokane, wash. 161.721 
Bridgeport. Con.158,709 
Yonkers, N.Y. 1521 798 
Tacoma, Wash. 143,673 
Paterson, N.J. 139,336 
Sacramento,Calf.l37,572 
Albany, N.Y. 134,995 
Charlotte,N.C. 134,.042 
Gary, In.d 133,911 

Fort Wayne,Ind. 133,607 
Austin, Texas 132,459 
Chattanooga,Ten.l3l,041 
Erie, Pa. 130,803 
El Pasco, Tex. 130,485 
Kansas City. Kan129,553 
Mobile, Ala. 129,009 
Evapsv111e,Ind. 128,636 
~nton, N.J. 128,009 
Shreveport,La. 127,206 

Baton Rouge,La. 1251 629 
Scranton,Pa. 1251 536 
Knoxville,Ten. 124,769 
Tampa, Fla. 124,681 
Camden~ N.J. 124.555 
Cambridg e,Mas. 1201 '140 
Savannah# Ga. 119,638 
Canton, Ohio 116,912 
South Bend, Ind 115,911 
Berkeley, Cal. 113,805 
Elizabeth~ N.J. 112,8171 
Fall Biver, Mas.ll1,963 
Peoria_, lll. 111,. 856 
Wilmington, Bel 110,356 
Reading, Pa. 1091 32 
New Bed~ord,Maa 109.189 
Corpus Ch. Tex 108,28 
P~oen1x, Ar1z. 106,81 
Allentown, Pa. lo6,756 
Montgomery, Ala 1061 525 
Pasadena, Cal. 104,57 
Duluth, Minn. 104,51] 
Waterbury,Cong. 1041 47 
Somerville, Mas 1~,35 
Little RocK~ Ar.l02,2l 
-ut'ica, -N :Y. i6i, 5Ii 
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Po~ulation of USSR Cities With More Taan 1001 000 Inhabitants 

Moscow (without suburbs) 
Leningrad (with suburbs) 
Leningrad (without suburbs) 
Kiev 
Baku (with suburbs) 
Baku {without suburbs) 
Khar'kov 
Gor'kiy 
Tashkent 
Kuybyshev 
Novosibirsk 
Sverdlovsk 
Tbilisi 
Stalino 
Chelyabinsk 
Odessa 
Dnepropetrovsk 
Kazan' 
Riga 
Rostov-na Donu 
Molotov 
Stalingrad 
Saratov 
Omsk 
Minsk 
Voronezh 
L'vov 
Yerevan 
Zaporozh'ye 
Yaros1avl 1 

Karaganda 
Stalinsk 
Alrna-Ata 
Krasnoyarsk 
Krivoy Rog 
Tu1a 
Iva novo 
Irkutsk 
Makayevka 
Nizhniy Tagil 
Magnitogorsk 
Khabarovsk 
Astrakhan' 
Zhdanov 

Thousands 

4,389 
3,176 
2,814 

991 
901 
598 
877 
876 
778 
760 
731 
707 
635 
625 
612 
607 
576 
565 
565 
552 
538 
525 
518 
505 
412 
400 
387 
385 
381 
374 
350 
347 
330 
328 
322 
320 
319 
314 
311 
297 
284 
280 
276 
273 

Thousands 

Krasnodar 271 
Vladivostok 265 
Ufa 265 
Prokop'yevsk 260 
Ta111n • 257 
Barnaul 255 
Izhevsk 252 
Voroshilovgrad 251 
Kalinin 240 
Kemerovo 240 
Gorlovka 240 
Arkhang.el 1 sk 238 
Penza 231 
Groznyy 226 
Chkalov 226 
Tomsk 224 
Kirov 211 
Nikolayev 206 
Chernikovsk 206 
Vil'nyus 200 
Kaunas 195 
Stalinabad 191 
Frunze 190 
Kishinev 190 
Taganrog 189 
Kaliningrad 188 
U1'yanovsk 183 
Shakhty 180 
Kursk 179 
Kadiyevka 170 
Samarkand 170 
Syzran' 169 
Komsomol 1sk-na-Amure 169 
Murmansk 168 
Dneprodzerzhinsk 163 
Chita 162 
Shcherbakov 162 
Simferopo1' 159 
Ordzhonikidze 

(Severo-Osetinekaya 
ASSR) 159 

Ulan-Ude r- 158 
Orak / 157 
Kostroma i 156 
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Tambov 
Kopeysk 
Dzerzhinak 
Gomelt 
Zlatoust 
Aahkhabad 
Chernovtsy 
Ryazan' 
Sem1palat1nsk 
Kherson 
Sevastopol' 
Perovo 
Smolenak 
Chimkent 
Poltava 
Vitebsk 
Orel 
Vologda 
Tyumen• 
Cheremkh.ovo 
Lipetak 
Stavropol' 

(Stavropol'skiy I\ray) 
Kamensk-ural 'skiy 
.Kaluga 
Blad1m1r 
Leninak-Kuznetsldy 
Pe·tropa vlovsk 

(Severo-Kazakhatanskaya Oblast') 
Petrozavodsk 
Kramatorak 
Kiselevsk 
Anzhero-Sudzhenak 
K1rovograd 
Andizhan 
Kuta1s1 
Polol'sk 
B1ysk 
Kuntsevo 
Bryansk 
K1rovabad ( Azerbaydzhan SSR) 
Stal1nogorak 
Orekhobo-Zuyevo 
Makhachk.ala 
Mog1lev 
Kurgan 
V1nn1tsa 
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Thousands 

150 
149 
147 
144 
143 
143 
142 
136 
136 
134 
133 
132 
131 
130 
129 
128 
128 
127 
125 
124 
123 

123 
122 
122 
121 
119 

118 
118 
11~ 
116 
116 
115 
115 
114 
113 
112 
111 
111 
lll 
109 
109 
106 
106 
106 
105 

Namangan 
Leninaka,n 
Babushk1n 

{Moskovskaya 
Oblast•) 

serpukhov 
Armavir 
Voroshilov 

Thousands 

104 
103 

103 
102 
102 
101 
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Once more we are on the even of disarmament negotiations. The 

18-nation disarmament conference in Geneva begins on March 14, and it is 

a foregone conclusion that no appreciable progress will be made towards 

genuine disarmament on this occasion. 

In making ~ a flat statement, I am not taking any undue risks 

in this case. I have spent over a year in Washington, and so far have not 

yet met anyone 1in a responsible position, who was clear in his mind that he 

would want general disarmament even if the siiisaiiaM~e&t· agreement~ 
for adequate inspection. 

Disarmament would not automatically guarantee peace, and even in 

~ 

a generally disarmed world/ with inspection going full blast, ~ army 

equipped with machine guns could spring up, so to spea~ overnight. 

How ~uld the peace be secured in such a disarmed world? 

No one appears to know the answer to this problem. To my knowledge 

no American in a responsible position has made a serious attempt to think 

this problem through and this may well be the reason why none of them really 

knowf whether or not ~ld want to have a disarmed world, during ~~ 
lifetime. 

John J. McCloy, up to recently in charge of Disarmament in the 

State Department, recently said on television that America desires to have 

disarmament, but that there must be created an international armed force so 

strong that no single nation would be in a position to stand up to it. 
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It would be physically impossible to set up an international armed force of 

such an overwhelming strength mhort of making it the sole possessor of atomic 

bombs, and neither the Soviet Union nor America would accept the creation of 

such a force if she cannot control it. It follows that tying the acceptance 

of disarmament to the creation of such a force is tantamount to saying that 
--~ ' 1 ~ ~~'1;<.-6;; ;U. p.. ...d._. ,?-f-{..,dU, n(_ /.z"~ ./7 ~ ~~/~-.._Av1.-... i J'"" Z:> C -b,'t>:t'/ - .,.-/ 'l . :?z. ~ ;/ 
disarmamen~ 's not~ceeptabi~• p~-~ ~ 

U; lJ.)J (.~ k v::; 
There ~ious ways how pe~tftgh=t:==b-e securet in a generally 

._ ~-o 
disarmed world, provided there is a political settlement which ~ 
great powers to cooperate in securing the peace, and it is high time that 

~ fJ...VI-'L. 
,J\nre~n--r-esponsibl-e-pes-it-ion devote ~attention to this problemo 

It is, of cours , not sufficient for Americans to reach a consensus on this 
~ 1Yt./1:r.~~ 

issue, and progress towards disarmament is possible until Russia and 

America reach a meeting of the minds on it. No ~gequate 

~"';rr:'~ ~ ~_/ 
issue are~eing held ·~•hsr~t the governmental level or 

discussions of this 

privatelyo I be-

lieve that there would be a better chance for America and Russia to reach 

such a meeting of the minds, if governmental discussions were preceded by 

informal discussions between Americans and Russians, held under private 

auspices, but with the knowledge and the blessing of the two governments 

involved. 

During the month of September 1960 which I spent in Moskow on the 

occasion of the Sixth Pugwash Conference, I found that none of our Russian 

colleagues had given much thought to this problem, and the only Russian who 
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was quick to concede its crucial importance and was willing to enter into a 

free-wheeling discussion of it was N. s. Khrushchev. An extended conversa-

~ 
tion which I had with - Kh~ttsen&v ~±n October of 1960 covered a number of topicso 
:~ ... ----/~;?--~ ~/- ? 

.~a-r--t:ien which re1at:-e~r ~ started off by my saying 

that a centrally controlled world police force with the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations as Commander-in-Chief, would not be acceptable to the 

Soviet Union in the circumstances which prevail today, and might not be 

acceptable to the United States in the circumstances which might prevail a full 

year hence. Starting from this thesis, we then proceeded to explore the possi-

bility of setting up a number of regional police forces, a separate such force 

for each disturbed region of the world. Each such force might be controlled 

by a committee of five to seven nations, preferably drawn from outside of the 

region. These regional forces would be set up under the auspices of the ~~~~ 

the United Nations
1
in the sense that the 

approval of the Security Council with the 

oirltl'45e set up under the..ruspi . .c.&; ef -. 

committees would have to have the 

~ · I ~ 

concurring votes of the~rmanent -mem
L 

bers of the Council. The regional police force;/ would be equipped with high 

fire power in order to be stronger than the ~~o}(~police forces maintained 

~ -1~_/ 
by the nations within the region, but ~(WOU}d be polic~ forces rather than 

~t/C-~ v/)J~v~· / ~ -u-~ 
military force/ and Qpe1:'at'1 primarily~ing~he officials of the offend-

ing nations ~~~rather than by making war on its population. 

Khrushchev stressed that regional police forces of this sort might abuse their 

4-.. ..ft--:7 ~/ 
power and ~ regions under their ~fit come under the influence of 

~ I 

one or em ~~ the great powers. I readily concede(that this objection 

\ 
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? ~ ~ tt-:::' . 
would have to b~met~ . I a~s~~av; ~ atltVtnat a.a acceptance by~~o 

( f-</Y r~ ~~1(-<-f ~~ 1- such a schemJ "in principle") would in itself mean nothing, unless there were 
~'rt ~ /~-~~~~ 

reason to believe that the nat:ions eeuld-ttgtee on the composF:~~~ 

'1lltttees aaO ·-5e abr/ to draft a set of committee~ which could be passed ~ 
by the majo~it! of ~~ )Securi~y Council without running into a veto. 

{)j tg_ ~·t> ~ lr ~ 
~ purpose is not to sel this particular scheme or any other par-

it /S k-<-< 
ticular scheme, but rather to say in unmistakable term.s ~a'fts- 1 

"/7~~~-~ - -- - . 
buckle down and come up with/ SOllrtion to this problem th)Fe will be no steam ~ 

bh • d ~~"~"~"1~ . r~..h~~Am • ~~~,/L~~/~~~-e ~n any ~=='-L er~ca ~put ro:raifar~ 1.~ 1.~ternat1:onax negotxa-t=tens 

/ ~ tvn ~/A_ ~ ..(_ ------

towards 

!"Sdncl:! the risk of war- tmt would stabilize anus at a high. 

~ fdJhc 
• ~h rger fraction of her industrial output for arms than 

!!sUed States/;~ ~::s':h~is~ich would leadto sub-
~? z--7~ 

stantial economic saving~ ~ we reach the point where we know that we would 
~ 

be willing to have a generally disarmed world, with adequate inspection, we 
\tt~tV 
~be able to offer Russia the kind of disarmament she wants. For the sake 

of obtaining this kind of disarmament Russia might be willing to pay a commen-/ 
.~~,c_ ~ ~d~- ~'h-,t-~..e~ 

surate price in return. The price would brave-to---b-Q ngt o~ly the acceptance of r 

adequate measures of inspection but also the kind of political settlement that J 
\_~_ffi- £.~1-/D-~·?..vlA£' 

liquidat~litary commit-would make it politically possible for America to 

ments v~~i4 J without too much loss of prestige and without endangering the 
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security of the other nations involved. ) ---------opinion, - ~s &=p$·Pee Russia might 

~~ 
be 

~ ;H'v~ 
willing to pa~~f 

lA-~...,.Z 

we~ her real disarmament. ~=~nntil we are ready to negotiate with 

Russia on this basis, both the Soviet Union and the United States are going 

to be guided -- in their negotiations of disarmament -- by the public rela-

tions aspects rather than the substantive aspects of the issue. 
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